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Servicing only one 
of the limits on 
growth in Breslau
New cross-border deal with 
Kitchener provides some relief, but 
development largely on hold pending 
legal challenges

STEVE KANNON

Facing a demand for 
growth in Breslau that far 
outstrips capacity, Wool-
wich eased the situation 
somewhat in a cross-border 
agreement with Kitchener 
approved last week.

The servicing deal adds 
another 240 units to the 
stock of available waste-
water hookups in the vil-
lage, where growth is still 

constrained by a Regional 
Official Plan mired in 

legal action.
The new con-

tract expands 
on a 2003 

agreement 
in which 

Wool-
wich 

gets 25 per cent of the 
wastewater capacity of 
the Victoria Street North 
pumping station in Kitch-
ener.

While the extra capacity 
could be used for a spate 
of institutional and com-
mercial projects slated for 
the area – an expansion at 
Breslau Public School and 
the Smart Centres big box 
development at Ebycrest 
Road, for instance – the 
real stumbling block to 
residential expansion is 
the overarching planning 
document that guides the 
Region of Waterloo. Under 
the Regional Official Poli-
cies Plan (ROPP), growth 
in Breslau was limited to 
1,250 residential units and 
about 7.5 acres of commer-
cial development. Those 
limits were scrapped in the 
new Regional Official Plan 
(ROP), but that document 
is tied up in challenges 
at the Ontario Municipal 

bREsLAU | 2The Easter Bunny took time out of his busy schedule to visit Woolwich last Saturday, as the St. Jacobs and Elmira 
Optimist Clubs held their annual Easter egg hunts at Riverside Park in St. Jacobs and Bolender Park in Elmira.
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A simple home.
Intentional living.
“ We really want to honour God 
with our money! Our friend 
suggested we speak with MSCU 
about our mortgage.”

Joshua Hall, Kitchener member

With the province 
and the Ontario Lottery 
and Gaming Corporation 
concentrating on a slate of 
new casinos, the Slots at 
Racetrack Program (SARP) 
came to an end March 31. 
For the horseracing industry 
that had been enjoying 10 
per cent of the slots revenue, 
the huge financial loss is a 
pressing issue even if the 
government isn’t acknowl-
edging the fact.

For the opposition NDP, 
however, the issue was front 
and centre Tuesday at a 
discussion with horseracing 
industry professionals in St. 
Jacobs.

“The fact that SARP was 
successful, by all standards 
and metrics, made it a tar-
get,” said Essex MPP Taras 
Natyashak, who with newly-
elected Kitchener-Waterloo 
MPP Catherine Fife, led the 
discussion at the St. Jacobs 
Marriot Courtyard.

“If we follow the money, 
the province is currently 
embarked on what is clearly 
uninhibited privatization 
of casinos in the province. 
… What I can imagine is if 
MGM or Caesar’s or Donald 
Trump were looking into 
this potential business 
proposal or opportunity … 

Board, meaning the old 
ROPP is still in force.

Currently, that leaves 
Woolwich with about 19 res-
idential units and no more 
commercial land available 
for development, said direc-
tor of engineering and plan-
ning Dan Kennaley. 

Most of the 1,250 units 
were taken up by Thomas-
field’s Hopewell Heights 
subdivision (493 units) 
and Empire Communi-
ties’ Riverland subdivision 
(495). Both developers have 
expansion plans that are 
on hold due to the current 
limitations.

Thomasfield Homes 
tried to bypass the delays 
brought on by the legal 
challenges of the new ROP 
– expected to be another 
year or two before resolu-
tion – by applying for an 
amendment to the exist-
ing ROPP, but that too was 
appealed to the Ontario 
Municipal Board by the 
same Kitchener developers 
unhappy with changes to 
the new regional plan.

“We’ve got our hands 

Horseracing industry bracing for changes following loss of slots revenue
wILL SLOAN you would want to ensure 

you have the opportunity to 
capitalize on as much mar-
ket share as you can.”

He added, “expansion of 
casinos around the province 
was going to cut into your 
market share. That’s why 
SARP said, ‘hey, we gotta 
buffer this.’”

With the removal of SARP 
depriving the horseracing 
industry of slot revenues, 
the professionals at Tues-
day’s meeting said they 
were already feeling intense 
repercussions.

“We are Ontario and 
Canada’s largest breeding 
farm, and we’re on the verge 
of, ‘Do we continue?’” said 
Walter Parkinson, president 
of the Standardbred Breed-
ers of Ontario Association. 
“We’re fortunate that we 
have a large land-base. A lot 
of people are just working 
with their horses as their as-
sets. They’re already mort-
gaged, and they’re going to 
be done.”

Natyshak called for 
four principles to be ap-
plied to Ontario’s gaming 
policy, which he plans to 
introduce at Queen’s Park: 
that the OLG’s gaming 
strategy transformation be 
suspended until after the 
2014 elections; that a panel 
of Liberal, Conservative, 

and NDP representatives 
hear from stakeholders 
and draft spending limits; 
that unclaimed funds from 
racetrack closures be made 
available to local tracks; and 
that changes to SARP be 
frozen.

It was this last point 
that dominated Tuesday’s 
discussion, with the partici-
pants expressing disapprov-
al of what many of them saw 
as a carelessness towards 
the horse-racing and breed-
ing industries.

“What has developed is 
a cynicism of politics,” said 
Bill O’Donnell, president of 
the Central Ontario Stan-
dardbred Association. “We 
always suspect that politi-
cians don’t take care of our 
best interests.”

He added, “I would say 
that anybody that’s in the 
Ontario horseracing indus-
try will probably never, ever, 
ever vote Liberal ever again.

During the discussion 
Natyashak positioned the 
NDPs as an ideological 
counterpoint to the Liberals 
and Conservatives. 

“We believe that if gam-
ing is going to be operated 
in the province of Ontario, it 
should be strictly regulated 
by the province … and that 
good, real jobs should take 
priority. And the real jobs 

that you guys do – mucking 
the stalls, shoeing the hors-
es, providing veterinary care 
– those are real, tangible 
jobs for a real economy.”

Some of the participants 
expressed disappoint-
ment that the NDP had not 

fought hard enough for the 
horseracing industry during 
the 2012 budget crisis, mov-
ing to save the Liberals in 
order to prevent an election.

“We tried, and the Libs 
wouldn’t budge on it,” said 
Natyashak. “We did not 

force an election, because 
we were six months outside 
of the last election. Every 
party, including the Liber-
als and Conservatives, fully 
know that they would have 
been punished for bring-
ing down a government six 
months after.

“Public consciousness 
and sentiment at that time 
I’d say would have been 
overwhelmingly against 
the horseracing industry 
… If I went and knocked on 
doors and Mrs. Smith said, 
‘Why are we here again? We 
were here six months ago,’ 
chances are she would say, 
‘What are you trying to do 
that for?’”

Added Fife, “We’ve 
learned from that experi-
ence, because that was a 
messy budget negotiation.”

BRESLAU: Longer-term solutions needed
tied in all of this,” said 
Kennaley of the legal stale-
mate.

In the meantime, the 
new cross-border ser-
vicing agreement with 
Kitchener provides some 
flexibility on another area 
of constraint. But even 
that doesn’t come close to 
meeting demand.

“Certainly the demands 
are going to far outstrip the 
240 in this amendment,” 
he said. “That’s not enough 
to service all of the de-
mands listed so far.”

Once development 
limitations are lifted, there 
won’t be enough sewage 
capacity to provide for 
Thomasfield’s mixed-use 
residential/commercial/
industrial proposal for 
hundreds of acres east of 
the village, Empire’s resi-
dential plans to the south, 
or projected industrial 
expansion near the airport, 
to name just some of the 
projects on the books. 

Solving that problem will 
require more discussions 
with Kitchener and, ulti-
mately, with Cambridge, 
as future servicing of the 

south end of Breslau could 
come from the township’s 
southern neighbour, said 
Kennaley. Cambridge has 
plans for industrial expan-
sion on lands bordering 
Woolwich, but Breslau 
would be at the far end of 
the pipe, with servicing not 
likely before the 2031 time-
line of the current Official 
Plan.

In the meantime, the 
township would like to 
see cross-border servic-
ing agreements become a 
technical discussion rather 
than a political issue, as 
was the case, for example, 
with Waterloo when the 
Walmart-anchored big box 
development was built 
south of St. Jacobs.

For chief administrative 
officer David Brenneman, 
if growth is a regional issue 
then there should be an 
overarching policy when 
it comes to servicing. Dis-
cussions should simply be 
about how to provide servic-
es – water and sewage treat-
ment – effectively, he said.

“That’s certainly some-
thing we’ve been pushing 
for,” agreed Kennaley.

FROM | covEr

Once again “helping 
good people do great 
things,” as per its motto, 
the Kitchener and Waterloo 
Community Foundation of-
fice is once again soliciting 
applications for its Wool-
wich Community Fund. 
The grant program, which 
awards in the spring, will be 
looking at proposals from 
charitable causes deemed 
to “benefit the citizens of 
Woolwich Township.”

In particular, the group 
is looking for proposals for 
youth initiatives, which it 

Community Fund taking applications
wILL SLOAN funds through its Fountain 

of Memories program.
“We’re very youth-ori-

ented,” said Jim Schwindt, 
chairman of the commu-
nity fund. “Part of the funds 
leftover from construction 
of the fountain downtown 
– that money specifically 
goes towards youth pro-
grams.”

Schwindt noted that the 
community fund has es-
tablished much precedent 
for funding prominent 
programs in the area. “In 
the past, we’ve supported 
Woolwich Community Ser-
vices on a number of differ-

ent things – computers for 
their drop-in centre at the 
Memorial Centre and some 
of the scouting initiatives.”

The fund has also sup-
ported schools in the area. 

“Last year, some of the 
money went to the Breslau 
band to purchase new in-
struments, so it’s a lot of 
different things.”

The application can be 
found at www.kwcf.ca, 
and further information is 
available by contacting the 
foundation’s office at 519-
725-1806. Applications will 
be accepted until May 17 at 
noon.

Essex MPP Taras Natyashak and Kitchener-Waterloo MPP Catherine Fife lead the discussion 
in St. Jacobs on Tuesday.
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Icy relations between 
the province and high 
school teachers thawed a 
little in the last week, with 
both sides reaching a tenta-
tive agreement on working 
conditions.

In a statement sent to 
school boards on March 
31, Education Minister Liz 
Sandals said the govern-
ment and  the Ontario 
Secondary School Teach-
ers Federation (OSSTF) 
were able to resolve “im-
plementation concerns” 
regarding key issues such 
as sick leave, maternity 
leave, retirement gratu-
ity, unpaid days, and local 
bargaining.

“Over the past number 
of weeks, we have been 
having positive, collabora-
tive discussions with our 
education partners. Those 
discussions have been criti-
cal to rebuilding important 
relationships inside and 
outside of our schools and 
have already delivered re-
sults for students, parents, 
teachers and support staff, 
with the gradual return of 
extracurricular activities at 
both elementary and sec-
ondary schools,” she said. 

The union is currently 
sharing the information 

Leis Pets will be going 
forward with expansion at 
2411 Gerber Road, where the 
Wellesley pet store plans to 
develop a veterinary clinic, 
with township council this 
week clearing the way.

In a vote Tuesday night, 
councillors approved the 
zone change – to D1 (dry in-
dustrial) from agricultural 
– needed to accommodate 
the store’s growth.

Wellesley pet store cleared for expansion
Council vote means Leis Pets can go ahead with addition of veterinary clinic

wILL SLOAN However, the motion met 
with resistance from Mayor 
Ross Kelterborn, who ex-
pressed concerns after re-
ceiving a letter from a local 
resident, who hoped the 
new land would conform 
to the restrictions on the 
already-existing property.

These restrictions would 
include limitations on 
odour, dust, smoke, noise, 
fumes, vibration, and re-
fuse matter; prohibition 
from becoming an abattoir 

or storing bulk products 
outside the main building; 
and from milling, graining, 
and refining operations.

The change in des-
ignation may leave the 
door open for milling op-
erations, should Leis Pets 
choose to head in that di-
rection – too much of a risk 
for Kelterborn.

Such a scenario is un-
likely to occur, according to 
Pet Leis representatives at 
Tuesday night’s meeting. 

“We have no bulk prod-
ucts in our business, it’s 
a wholesale business, all 
packaged goods,” said John 
Lichty, a member of the 
ownership group purchas-
ing the land. “We don’t do 
any milling or any mixing 
… and we have no intention 
of milling.”

Lichty added that Leis 
Pets was unlikely to be-
come involved with any 
milling, but “10 years from 
now there may be a kind 

of milling or mixing that 
might be appropriate for 
our intended use if markets 
develop.”

Kelterborn hoped to 
persuade council and Pet 
Leis representatives that 
the restrictions placed on 
the original Leis Pets build-
ing might be applied to 
the new land – or, if not, 
that further studies be 
conducted for regulations 
if the property were used 
for milling. “Specifically: 

How much noise? What’s 
the decibel level that is al-
lowed? What is the odour?” 
said Kelterborn.

“Details such as how to 
deal with noise, odour, dust, 
fire, typically come into 
play at the site plan control 
stage,” said Sarah Peck, the 
township junior planner who 
prepared the memo. “We 
don’t typically ask for those 
studies upfront, because at 

Province, secondary 
school teachers find 
common ground

ELENA MAySTRUK
with its members. Until 
the procedure is complete 
both parties have agreed to 
a media blackout that pre-
vents both the union and 
the government from com-
menting further pending 
formal ratification. 

The OSSTF stated that 
comments may only be 
issued after the union has 
completed the process.  

OSSTF Waterloo District 
president Rob Gascho esti-
mates the process will take 
two to three weeks, though 
a specific date for the final 
vote has not been set.

“There is a meeting of 
presidents on Thursday, 
when the agreement will be 
outlined. After that, they 
will be scheduling meet-
ings in their home districts 
where the details will be 
conveyed to members. At 
some point after that, there 
will be a province-wide 
vote by members. Once 
that vote has been taken, 
the details could be re-
leased,” he said. 

Waterloo Region District 
School Board representa-
tive Abigail Dancey said 
board members are not 
aware of the agreement’s 
details yet and it’s too 
early in the game to take a 

PET sTORE | 4
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Elmira loses one of its 
foremost citizens

Don Martin, an Elmira 
native whose business 
ventures and volunteer ac-
tivities shaped everything 
from this week’s maple 
syrup festival to the very 
structure of the town, died 
this week at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital in Kitchener at the age 
of 79.

Perhaps more than any 
other in the past half-
century, Martin was instru-
mental in shaping develop-
ment in Elmira. 

A prominent business-
man and philanthropist, 
his long list of accomplish-
ments was recognized in 
his induction into the Wa-
terloo County Hall of Fame 
in 2008.

While Martin was always 
modest about his contribu-
tions, there’s no denying 
he has had a major impact 
on Elmira and the town-
ship in the years since be-
ing born into a conserva-
tive Mennonite family on 
Apr. 15, 1933.

In his mid-20s he took 
over the family business, 
Martin Feed Mills Ltd., and 
built it into a significant 
business and employer in 
Elmira. Martin was also 

Prolific entrepreneur, volunteer and philanthropist, Don Martin was 79

involved in the creation 
of more than 30 other 
businesses, including the 
Elmira Land Development 
Company, Brox’s Olde 
Town Village and B&L Met-
als.

Martin has held a num-

ber of volunteer positions 
both locally and nationally. 
He was president of the 
Elmira Board of Trade in 
1965, the year the Elmira 
Maple Syrup Festival was 
launched. He has also 
served on the Elmira high 

school board and was a 
member of the Lions Club 
for five decades. He was 
the recipient of the Melvin 
Jones Fellowship given by 
Lions Club International 
Foundation. Some of his 
most challenging experi-
ences were being involved 
in search-and-rescue mis-
sions where he volunteered 
his airplane and piloting 
expertise. He was also a 
Mason and Shriner. Martin 
served nationally as chair-
man of the Canadian Feed 
Manufacturers Associa-
tion.

He was involved in the 
creation of many local fa-
cilities such as the Lions 
Sports Park, Kissing Bridge 
Trail, Lions Woolwich 
Dam Trail and the Elmira 
Golf and Country Club. 
Martin was recognized for 
his community service 
with several awards of dis-
tinction including being 
named Woolwich Citizen of 
the Year in 1992.

He is survived by his 
wife of almost 59 years, 
Waldtraut, and sons Den-
nis, Chuck and Tim. A 
memorial gathering to 
celebrate Martin’s life is 
scheduled for April 20 at 
Lions Hall in Elmira.

Don Martin played an instrumental role in shaping the way Elmira looks today thanks to his 
numerous contributions in business and community-service roles. 
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this point, the applicants 
don’t really know what they 
are going to apply for.”

Members of council 
pointed out that milling 
was not necessarily an is-
sue.

“It’s a zoning change. 
What happens after is 
something to be dealt with 
at that time,” said Coun. 
Jim Olender. “This does 
not give a carte blanche.”

“It’s seems to me we’re 
putting the cart before the 
horse,” said Coun. Herb 

Neher. “All we’re doing 
here is really to pass the 
D1. Whatever comes out of 
this, then we deal with that 
particular thing.”

Responded Kelterborn, 
“I tend to disagree. … When 
we did the zoning on the 
other property, there were 

position. The WRDSB will 
be monitoring the fragile 
truce as talks continue dur-
ing the next two weeks.

“We just feel it’s a little 
premature for us to say 
anything.” 

Teachers began protest-
ing the provincial govern-

site-specific things that 
were not allowed, and 
that’s what the person 
who has written this letter 
wants to be done for this 
piece of property.”

The motion passed in a 
4-1 vote, with Kelterborn 
the sole dissenter.
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PET STORE: Kelterborn the lone voice of dissent in vote

FROM | 3

TEACHERS: Impact on extracurriculars still an unknown
ment’s implementation of 
Bill 115 at the start of the 
school year. The legislation 
implemented by former 
premier Dalton McGuinty 
imposed pay freezes, 
ended the banking of sick 
days and limited teachers’ 
ability to strike. 

Both elementary and 
secondary school teachers 

stopped extracurricular 
activities such as organized 
sports, afterschool clubs 
and offering extra help out-
side of class. 

After the appointment 
of new Premier Kathleen 
Wynne in January talks 
continued and as a gesture 
of goodwill the OSSTF en-
couraged its members to 

return to extracurriculars 
in February. 

Talks are still continuing 
between the government 
and the Elementary Teach-
ers’ Federation of Ontario 
(ETFO). The Elementary 
school teachers union ad-
vised their members to re-
turn to voluntary activities 
earlier in March.

Somewhere beneath 
the appalling recent 
weather is spring, and as 
the temperatures rise and 
the ice melts (hopefully), 
now is the time for Wool-
wich residents to catch 
up on those long-delayed 
New Year’s resolutions. Did 
you promise you were go-
ing to plant a tree? Or bike 
more? Or take a hike? Or 
do any other activity that 
doesn’t involve driving to 
the LCBO?

Returning for its seventh 
year, Woolwich Healthy 

With April comes Healthy Communities Month in Woolwich
wILL SLOAN Communities Month will 

offer an array of outdoor 
and environmental activi-
ties open to anyone with a 
pair of sneakers and an en-
thusiasm for the fresh air. 
The events will emphasize 
healthy active lifestyles, 
environmental initiatives, 
and an engagement with 
local food producers.

“We talk a lot about our 
concerns about the environ-
ment, and it’s a real oppor-
tunity to talk about ways in 
which we can really support 
our local environment,” 
said Joy Finney, organizer 
from Woolwich Healthy 

Communities. “There’s a 
lot of emphasis on wanting 
to supporting local farming 
and buying local food so 
you’re eating fresh.”

Among the activities: 
community clean-up on 
April 20; three opportuni-
ties for hiking (school hikes 
on April 22, bird watching 
on April 28, and a Breslau 
jaunt on May 5); a Spring 
on the Trail bike ride on 
May 4; and the Kids CAN-
BIKE bike safety lesson on 
May 11.

Trees for Woolwich, 
the local initiative that 
hopes to plant 23,000 
trees by 2016, will host 
two events: tree planting 
on May 4 (9 a.m. to noon), 
and a “Church Challenge” 
planting session on April 
27 (9 a.m. to noon), where 
local parishes will unite 
to plant as many trees as 
they can.

Inga Rinne, the chair of 
Trees for Woolwich and 
a volunteer for Healthy 
Communities Month, 
sees plenty of value in the 
month-long festivities. 

“Because it’s springtime, 
this is a chance for people 
to really think about what 
health means to them, and 
also to have a chance for 
the community to get to-
gether,” she said. “A lot of 
these are connecting activi-

ties – Taste of Woolwich, 
for instance, we have 40 
local producers out, con-
necting them with citizens 
looking for local food.”

A centerpiece event will 
be A Taste of Woolwich, the 
annual gathering of local 

food producers who will 
meet at the Breslau Men-
nonite Church on April 15, 
5-8 p.m.

“It’s a great opportunity 
to get to know your local 
farmers and learn where 
you can buy local food,” 

said Finney. “It brings the 
consumer together with 
the information and the 
knowledge.”

Among the activities 
at Taste of Woolwich is 
a guided lesson on food 
waste, a “Kids in the 
Kitchen” program, and 
the Local Youth Recipe 
Challenge, where Flow Ca-
tering chef and Observer 
columnist Ryan Terry will 
unveil the winner of a 
contest among Woolwich 
schools to find the best 
local recipe.

Terry hopes that pro-
grams like this will help 
families think twice about 
the food they’re eating. “In 
today’s society, we’re all so 
busy, we’re eating a lot of 
takeout, kids aren’t getting 
the proper nutrition. A lot 
of kids don’t even known 
an eggplant or a zucchini, 
which is kind of sad,” he 
said.

“It’s the means of life. 
You are what you eat, and 
my philosophy is, eat well, 
live a healthy lifestyle.”

The festivities begin on 
April 13, with a screening 
of the film The Man Who 
Planted Trees at 7 p.m. at 
Trinity United Church. 
Further information on 
dates and times can be 
found at www.healthy-
woolwich.org.

THANK YOU 
LANDOWNERS

On behalf of the Elmira Snowmobile Club and area snowmobilers 
we would like to express our gratitude for allowing our trails on 
your property this winter.

Our club and its volunteers appreciate your cooperation in 
sharing your land, while valuing your permission and respecting 
your property.

Thank you for your generous contribution.
ELMIRA SNOWMOBILE CLUB

INDIAN RIVER DIRECT
CITRUS TRUCKLOAD SALE

ELMIRA
WED. APR. 10 @ 12:30pm - 2:30pm

New Apostolic Church (First & Arthur Streets)

20lb Box of Florida 
Seedless Navel Oranges 
OR Ruby Red Grapefruit

$25.00
PER BOX
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Container and �eld 
grown trees and shrubs

COME IN AND SEE 
OUR LARGE SELECTION

OF INSTOCK:
HOSTAS | ROSES | SHADE TREES | ORNAMENTAL

 FLOWERING SHRUBS | FLOWERING 
TREES |  FRUIT TREES |  HEDGES

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590
Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5

Visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Specials from April 8th - April 13th

SUPER SPECIAL! Cut Your Way, Store Made, Deli Sliced, 

We have many Gourmet 
Dressings, BBQ Sauces,
Mustards and Relishes.  

Most are actually 
“Local!”

New York 
Striploin Steaks

Ham & Bacon 
or Hunters Loaf

Blackforest 
Hams 

Store Made, Mini

Store Made, Fresh,

Breaded Pork 
Schnitzel

$7.99 

$2.99 

$3.99 Ib.
/$17.61g.

Ib.
/$6.59g.

Ib.
/$8.80g.

$1.00 $4.99 EachIb.
/$11.00kg.

Pork Back 
Ribs       

Fresh, Local,

Driver in Herrle 
case pleads guilty

The truck driver who struck 13-year-
old Lydia Herrle last May pleaded guilty 
this week in a Kitchener courtroom to a 
careless driving charge.  

Jason Arndt, 38, was driving a 
recycling truck for Plein Disposal Inc. 
when he hit Herrle as she was exiting 
a school bus on Erbs Road near her St. 
Agatha home  on May 17, 2012. 

Arndt must pay a $2,000 fine as well 
as give up his driver’s license for six 
months. 

M A R C H  2 2

8:00 AM | A Milwaukee 
reciprocating sawzall was stolen 
from an unlocked pickup truck on 
First Street in Elmira sometime 
overnight. 

Reports indicate Arndt told the court 
that he was reaching for a cigarette 
and a lighter that had fallen to the floor 
of the truck  just before the incident. 
When he looked up he was not able to 
stop in time to avoid striking the bus 
and Herrle. 

Herrle suffered a fractured skull and 
internal bleeding among other injuries 
that left her in a coma. She is still in 
rehabilitative therapy as a result of 
life-changing head injuries.

Hello, sunshine

Five Woolwich Township and two 
Wellesley Township employees made 

the sunshine list of Ontario public 
sector workers who earned more than 
$100,000 in 2012. Province-wide, that 
number hit 88,412, an increase of 11 per 
cent over the number of individuals 
included on the list last year.

In Woolwich, chief administrator 
David Brenneman made $139,730.23; 
Christine Broughton, director of council 
and information services/clerk, made 
$107,970.80, as did director of engineer-
ing and planning Dan Kennaley, director 
of finance Richard Petherick and fire 
chief Rick Pedersen. 

In Wellesley, chief administrative 
officer/clerk Susan Duke, who retired last 

year, was paid $113,304.06, while Will 
McLaughlin, who took on some of her 
duties as executive director corporate/
operations, made $105,086.97.

Maple syrup biz 
worth $53M

A newly released report on the 
economic impacts of the Ontario maple 
syrup industry shows it contributes 
more than $53 million to Canada’s 
economy.

The report entitled “Economic Impacts 
of the Maple Syrup Industry in Ontario” 
was commissioned by Ontario Maple 

The Ontario Provin-
cial Police are warning 
seniors of an ongoing issue 
with what’s known as the 
“emergency scam.”

The OPP Anti-Rackets 
Branch says the scam has 
been around for many years 
but it continues to reach 
across Ontario. The fact that 
seniors are hesitant to say 
‘no’ or to hang up on some-
one on the phone makes 
them easy targets for crimi-
nals to access substantial 
sums of money.

In a typical “emergency” 
scam, the victim receives a 
phone call or e-mail from 
someone claiming to be 
a friend or relative, like 
a grandchild, in distress.  
The caller or e-mailer goes 

OPP issues warning about 
“emergency scam”

on to indicate that they are 
in some kind of trouble, 
such as being in a car 
crash, they need money 
for bail, or they are having 
trouble returning from a 
foreign country.

In 2012, the Canadian 
Anti-Fraud Centre received 
2,020 complaints of crimi-
nals using the emergency 
scam – sometimes referred 
to as the “grandparents 
scam” – in Canada. Of 
those, 506 people were 
identified as victims who 
reported a loss of more 
than $1.4 million. Police be-
lieve there are many more 
victims, but they are reluc-
tant to report the crime, ei-
ther out of embarrassment 
or not knowing how.

M A R C H  2 6

3:46 PM | A pickup truck with 
two occupants was northbound on 
Kressler Road north of St. Clements 
when the driver came to a stop for 
a school bus that was unloading a 
student. Moments after stopping, 

the pickup was struck from behind 
by another pickup truck being 
driven by a Heidelberg man. The 
two occupants of the first pickup 
were taken to hospital with non-
life-threatening injuries. The other 
driver was not injured. The school 
bus and the student where not 
involved in the collision. Speed and 
alcohol where not factors in the 
collision. The Heidelberg man was 
charged with several provincial 
offences, including careless driving 

and drive motor vehicle – no 
licence.

M A R C H  2 8

 8:31 PM | A car struck a deer 
in the 500 block of Sawmill Road 
in Woolwich Township. There was 
minor damage to the vehicle and 
the deer ran off. 

9:14 PM | The driver of a car 
struck and killed a deer on Kressler 
Road near Benjamin Road in 

Woolwich Township. 

A P R I L  2

2:30 PM | The drivers of a red 
minivan and a tractor were involved 
in a collision at the intersection of 
Kressler Road and Boomer Line in 
Wellesley Township. The front of 
the van sustained severe damage. 
Police, EMS and fire crews attended 
the scene.

Emergency crews respond after a minivan and tractor collided at approximately 2:30 p.m. on Apr. 2 at the intersection of Boomer Line and 
Kressler Road in Wellesley Township. [elena maystruk / the observer]

Kings hire 
new coach, 
assistant

Syrup Producer’s Association (OMSPA). 
It analyzes the impact of maple syrup 
festivals, traditional pancake houses, 
and what maple producers spend on 
goods and services as well as the overall 
benefits to the GDP.

Harris takes aim 
at roundabouts

The government could take a 
serious step toward improving 
road safety in Waterloo Region and 
across Ontario by creating consistent 
rules for roundabouts and requiring 
drivers to successfully enter and exit 

these intersections during road tests, 
Kitchener-Conestoga MPP Michael Harris 
said this week.

 “To maintain driver safety, we need 
to ensure province-wide traffic laws 
are in place for all areas, including 
roundabouts,” Harris said in Kitchener 
Wednesday at Homer Watson Boulevard 
and Block Line Road, one of the busiest 
roundabouts in the Region of Waterloo 
and the location where a St. Mary’s High 
School student was struck by a bus.

 Harris tabled his private member’s 
bill, the Safe Roundabouts Act, on March 
28, as a way to fill the gaps in provincial 
legislation. 

The Elmira Sugar Kings this week 
announced Jeff Flanagan as the new 
head coach for the 2013-14 seasons.

Flanagan has also selected Matt Des-
meules, former coach of the Kitchener 
Major Midgets, as his assistant coach.

Flanagan began his hockey career as 
a player on the Seaforth Centenaires 
Junior team in the ‘90s. While a student 
at the University of Guelph, he won the 
Gryphon Hockey program at the 1997 
Ontario and Canadian Championship 
– serving as part of a team that was 
entered in the Gyphon Hall of Fame in 
2007.

More recently, Flanagan has been head 
coach of the Listowel Cyclones and the 
Guelph Hurricanes in the GOJHL, and 
has coached teams across Canada and 
in Europe.

Flanagan is replacing Dean DeSilva, 
who served as head coach for the Kings’ 
last two seasons. DeSilva is moving 
on to the Kitchener Minor Hockey 
Association, where he will coach Midget 
Minor AAA.

The Sugar Kings will release more 
announcements over the next few 
weeks as Flanagan continues to build 
the coaching staff.
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The year-end reporTing of council 
remuneration has some regional politicians 
musing about the benefits of amalgamation: 
like a zombie, the issue refuses to die. And, just 
like zombies, the benefits proponents tout – 
cost savings and efficiencies – are also totally 
fictional.

Amalgamation has been a non-starter for years. Whether 
protecting their turfs or fighting off the loss of indepen-
dence, critics have been right to dismiss a concept whereby 
the seven existing municipalities in Waterloo Region would 
be wiped out in favour of one.

The case for consolidating seven municipal governments 
into one über-government at the region is as weak today as 
it was during the height of the Harris Tories’ ill-fated amal-
gamation frenzy. Removing direct local representation for 
a gamble on reduced costs hasn’t paid off, and never will. 
Moreover, people have ties to their communities, and like 
to have direct access to their municipal politicians, who 
have the largest impact on their day-to-day lives.

While optimizing some services may be advantageous – 
over the years, we’ve seen that happen with police services 
and, more recently, transit – but that’s a far cry removed 
from discussing single-tier government. Even talks to re-
gionalize fire protection or water and sewer services seem 
doomed to eternal bickering. 

In the townships, the loss of direct say over planning 
and other issues is too big a price to pay. An amalgamated 
region would see precious little rural representation at the 
table. As it now stands, Woolwich and Wellesley each have 
just one place on regional council, which doesn’t amount 
to much. But each remains autonomous for the most part, 
able to control its future at the local council level – in the 
absence of that structure, the priorities of the cities could 
quickly overwhelm each of the four rural townships.

The smallest municipalities must retain the right to say 
“no” when it comes to incursions from the city. The fate of 
the development lands in Breslau, for instance, is in much 
better hands at Woolwich council than it would be if the 
cities were calling the shots – just look at the poor devel-
opment legacy visited on the residents of Kitchener and 
Waterloo.

Studies of Ontario municipalities amalgamated when 
that was in vogue with the Harris government show cost-
savings to be non-existent. There may be benefits, but 
they’re not financial. And years afterwards, few people are 
doing cartwheels over the moves.

Business groups are often the ones pushing for amalga-
mations, typically emphasizing the savings mantra. De-
pending on the political climate, they’re joined by people 
who like the idea of sending politicians packing, the appeal 
of fewer councillors. Again, nice idea in theory, but the sav-
ings are miniscule – one-half of one per cent of the total 
budget goes to council administration.

While there can be a bit of initial cost savings by casting 
off duplicate senior staff members, it doesn’t take long for 
most of the money to be eaten up by the middle managers 
who are added to help administer a larger population and 
the services offered to them.

That idea makes no sense for any of the municipalities, 
least of all the townships. But politicians are capable of 
acting contrary to the public interest. When it comes to the 
idea of amalgamation, we are indeed living in the land of 
the undead.

Amalgamation 
a bad idea that 
just refuses to die

one hesitates to quote 
Dave Barry, but sometimes 
you just have to: “Thanks 
to modern medical advanc-
es such as antibiotics, nasal 
spray, and Diet Coke, it has 
become routine for people 
in the civilized world to 
pass the age of 40, some-
times more than once.”

The most startling sta-
tistic I have seen in years 
is this: since the 1840s, 
life expectancy in the 
developed countries has 
increased by three months 
per year. That rate of in-
crease continues to apply 
today. Unless it deviates 
radically from its historic 
pattern, now almost two 
centuries old, the children 
born in 2000 have a life 
expectancy of around 100 
years.

That sounds so extreme 
that you have to pick the 
numbers apart before 
you’ll accept them. Let’s 
see: 1840 to now is about 
160 years. Life expectancy 
in the United States and 
Britain was about 40 in 
1850. Today it’s about 80. 

Living longer and getting older ... that's a problem
A 40-year increase in 160 
years – yup, that’s three 
months more every year.

Of course, you suspect 
that there’s a hidden front-
end load in this statistic: 
that most of the increase in 
average lifespan came dur-
ing the first century of this 
period, when better food, 
clean water and antibiotics 
were suppressing the infec-
tious diseases that killed so 
many people in childhood. 
And it’s true that that’s the 
phenomenon that drove 
the process in the early 
decades of the period – 
but the rate has remained 
steady right down to the 
present.

By 1971, the diseases of 
childhood had been largely 
suppressed, and as a result 
life expectancy for a man 
in Britain, for example, 
had risen to 68 years. For 
a woman, it was 72. Most 
further increases in life ex-
pectancy could only come 
from medical and lifestyle 
changes that lengthened 
survival rates in the later 
decades of life.

But life expectancy at 
birth went on rising. It is 
now 77 for a British male, 
and 81 for a female. British 
people are living ten years 
longer than in 1971, which 

was only 42 years ago. So 
average lifespan is still go-
ing up at the same old rate: 
three months per year.

And there’s more good 
news for these longer-lived 
people: the incidence of 
crippling diseases and 
disabilities is still mostly 
a phenomenon of the last 
decade of life, even though 
that last decade is now a 
lot farther down the road. 
Indeed, demographers now 
make a distinction between 
the “young old” (in their 
70s and 80s, mostly still in-
dependent and in reason-
able shape physically) and 
the “oldest old” (in their 
90s and 100s, mostly frail 
and in need of care).   

The same transforma-
tion is now taking place 
in the rapidly industrial-
izing countries like China 
and India. Indeed, like the 
industrialization process 
itself, it is happening even 
faster. Life expectancy in 
China was only 42 years as 
recently as 1950. It’s now 
75 years, which means it 
was going up at six months 
per year for most of that 
period. (It has now slowed 
down to about the same 
pace as in the older devel-
oped countries.)

However, there is a 

rather large economic 
problem hidden in these 
statistics. The proportion  
of the adult population 
that is over 65 years old, 
once only a small fraction 
of the whole, is now head-
ing up towards one-third 
of the total. It is simply not 
possible for all of them to 
“retire” and be supported 
by the two-thirds who are 
of “working age.”

The problem is even 
bigger for countries where 
the birth rate has fallen far 
below replacement level 
like China, Japan and Italy. 
As the elderly population 
expands, the working-age 
population in these coun-
tries is actually shrinking, 
and it is possible to foresee 
a time when there will be 
as many retired people as 
there are workers.

That is undoubtedly 
why a Chinese government 
think-tank recently recom-
mended that the regime 
end its one-child policy 
and allow everyone to have 
two children. “China has 
paid a huge social cost and 
it has resulted in social 
conflict, high administra-
tive costs, and led indi-
rectly to a long-term gen-

DYER | 8

Home to the world's largest one-day maple syrup festival, Elmira is where you'll find the sweet stuff's biggest fans.
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When it comes to spectacles, we all pay for a few to pocket the profits

if we need another 
reminder that the finan-
cial system we’ve put in 
place socializes costs and 
privatizes profits in a few 
hands, then look no fur-
ther than the latest news 
about the 2014 Winter 
Games in Sochi, Russia. 
It’s also a great reminder 
of why we should scrap or 
drastically scale back the 
Olympics and the likes 
of the Pan Am games for 
which we’ll be on the hook 
for hundreds of millions 
in losses in 2015.

Already expected to 
cost $50 billion – the most 
expensive Olympics ever 
– expenses are currenly 
running over budget. And, 
as is the case with every 
staging of such events, 
corruption and rigged 
contracts are contribut-
ing to the costs. Facing 
losses, the largest private 
investors are now asking 
the government to guar-
antee them a profit. In a 
letter released this week, 
tycoons Vladimir Potanin 

and Oleg Deripaska as 
well as the heads of Rus-
sia’s largest bank, state-
controlled Sberbank, and 
state-controlled natural 
gas export monopoly 
Gazprom asked to “secure 
a minimum return on in-
vestment.”

Given the corruption 
rife in Russia – many of 
the country’s billion-
aires, including those 
invested in Sochi, gained 
their fortunes through 
selective privatization of 
former state resources – 
the average citizens will 
be stuck with the bill. Of 
course, that’s the case in 
all such spectacles, in-
cluding those hosted in 
Canada.

Add in the fact that 
Russian President Vladi-
mir Putin sees the project 
as a point of pride and 
is said to be involved in 
every facet of financial 
largesse, government and 
business, and you can 
pretty much see which 
way this will go.

When it comes to work-
ing in their own interests 
and those of a handful of 
supporters and against the 
interests of the average 
citizen, Canadian politi-

cians are no different from 
those in Russia or any 
other country.

For proof, look no fur-
ther than the billions 
already being wasted on 
having Toronto host the 
Pan American Games in 
2015. It’s likely you don't 
care one bit about the Pan 
Am Games and that you 
aren’t paying attention to 
goings-on. You should, 
however, because you’ll 
be paying the bill for the 
colossal blunder.

The budget for the 
games is $2.4 billion. We 
can’t afford even that, 
and you can be sure that 
number will blossom by 
the time the final bills 
roll in.

While the games will 
be held in the Golden 
Horseshoe, federal and 
provincial money taken 
from every citizen will be 
dumped into the event. 
Former premier Dalton 
McGuinty has indicated 
the province will cover 
any deficit – and there’s 
every reason to believe 
there will be one.

Given the recession, 
enormous deficits and the 
turmoil in the health care 
and education sectors 

– the government’s two 
largest mandates – there 
is certainly no money for 
this kind of spectacle. 
Organizers foresee a cost-
sharing arrangement 
between the cities and 
the two senior levels of 
government. Do the math, 
and you’ll see most of the 
money will be coming 
from the deeper pockets.

Rather than just Toron-
to, venues for the games 
are to be spread out over 
several municipalities – a 
dozen have signed on so 
far, including Mississauga 
and Hamilton.

While those in favour 
of the bid argue the spin-
off effects could lead to 
the collection of billions 
in taxes, similar predic-
tions have been made 
before when it comes to 
large-scale projects such 
as the Olympic Games – 
generally the budgeting is 
overly optimistic. That’s 
especially true of an event 
with no cachet whatso-
ever. Quick, where were 
the last Pan Am Games 
held? Guadalajara, Mexico 
in 2011. They’ve been 
hosted in Canada twice, 
both times in Winnipeg 
(1967 and 1999). Reports 

from the ’99 event show 
the games were overly 
costly and may have been 
a setback to the city and 
the province’s sports com-
munity.

At any rate, infrastruc-
ture money is already at a 
premium. With far more 
pressing issues on the 
table, a resounding “no” 
from the public would set 
the right tone for any sub-
sequent efforts to tap the 
common purse.

Recognizing the mas-
sive infrastructure defi-
cit – every community 
is rife with corroding 
water and sewer pipes, 
crumbling bridges and 
chewed up roadways, not 
to mention aging hospi-
tals, schools and other 
facilities – all levels of 
government have been 
boosting spending on 
that front. In the case 
of the infrastructure 
needs for the Pan Am 
Games (or whatever 
comes along as the next 
great idea), if the work 
is worth doing, then it 
should be done without 
the need to sell it under 
the guise of preparing to 
host an event.

Under such circum-

stances, the timelines 
tend to elevate prices and 
increase the number of 
shortcuts.

What’s more, the re-
quirements of hosting a 
sporting event may not be 
the long-term priorities 
of those in the host com-
munities, and certainly 
no benefit to the rest of us 
footing the bill.

But you can bet the 32 
staff members who made 
it onto this year’s sun-
shine list are happy with 
the largesse. Those on the 
list of government work-
ers taking in more than 
$100,000 is headed by Ian 
Troop, CEO of the Toronto 
Organizing Committee 
for the 2015 Pan/ParaPan 
American Games, who 
was paid $477,260 last 
year, with an additional 
$30,091 in taxable ben-
efits. We can expect the 
number on the sunshine 
list to grow as the num-
ber of operational staff 
increases to 400 from the 
current 140 as the games 
grow closer.

They’ll be among the 
few who’ll benefit while 
the rest of us pay. Priva-
tized profits, socialized 
losses.

What are you looking forward to during the Elmira Maple Syrup Festival?

The Knights of Columbus booth: the best food 
and the best prices. 

 » Ray Denomme

The apple fritters.

 » Marie Brubacher

Probably the food.

 » Jenna Abate

The new experience; I hear lots about it.

 » David Stalzer

I was at the first maple syrup festival. I like the 
memories and running into people you 
haven’t seen in a long time. 

 » Bev Gagliano

"[I]t is possible to foresee a time when there will be as many retired people as there are workers" Gwynne Dyer | page 6
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Dyer: Retirement age will have 
to be pushed back everywhere
ContinuED fRom | 6

 » Environics/Leadnow.ca

der imbalance.” In plain 
Chinese, what they mean is 
that people who were only 
allowed one child were get-
ting rid of the girl babies 
and trying again.

That particular problem 
is confined to societies like 
India and China where 
sons are still seen as more 
desirable than daughters. 
But in virtually every coun-
try except those in Africa 
(most of which still have 
high birth rates and, in 
some cases, relatively short 
lifespans), the economic 
problem caused by longer 

life expectancy looms large 
on the horizon.

Something has to give 
here, and it is probably the 
retirement age. Increas-
ing numbers of over-65s 
are continuing to work, at 
least part-time. In fact, the 
latest statistics show that 
almost half of the increase 
in employment in Britain 
since the beginning of 
the recession in 2008 has 
been of people over 65, 
mostly in self-employment 
or part-time work. Many 
other countries are experi-
encing the same phenom-
enon. Welcome to the new 
world.

A new national poll shows that Canadians think our democratic 
system is broken, overwhelmingly favour proportional 
representation, and are willing vote for cooperation candidates to 
defeat Conservative MPs. Democratic system: 45% said broken and 
33% said it works well; proportional representation: 70% in favour; 
joint Liberal/NDP/Green candidate: 37% would vote for the 
candidate, 25% Conservative, 18% undecided, 18% would not vote.

 » Tyler Sommers of Democracy Watch says Stephen Harper's latest clampdown on 
free speech in his own caucus is indicative of the increasingly centralized power of the 
PM and premiers' offices

“Some federal Conservatives have complained about being 
muzzled by Prime Minister Harper, but all party leaders have too 
much power over MPs, including in the provinces."

 » From the Apr. 5, 2003 edition of the Observer

A Breslau company earned an exemption from springtime load 
restrictions after agreeing to contribute money towards road 
repairs. Conestoga Meat Packers was facing shipping issues if trucks 
could only be half-filled while using Menno Street during the the 
spring, with Woolwich council agreeing to the compromise.

Generations Unleashed

6:30pm Friday April 19, 2013 

EARLY BIRD by April 7:  $25
At the Door:  $50

200 Barnswallow St. Elmira, Ontario

Speakers: 

Shattering the  Silence...

DR. TIM WARNER
PASTOR DALE INGRAHAM

 ...Equipping the Church
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GenerationsPoster__Shattering Silence (3) black and beige__no frame.pdf   1   09/01/2013   2:45:45 PM

TRUDY METZGER

    Abuse Survivor Testimonies by: 

 ...Breaking Generational Chains

Woodside Bible Fellowship

2 CONSERVATIVE MENNONITE WOMEN

Registration:  $45

mail to:

Generations Unleashed  15 Coral Gables Cres.  Elmira, ON  N3B 3P4

...Ending Sexual Abuse in Plain Cultures

Healing... When Sin & Suffering Meet Jesus

519-590-4907

9:00am - 4:30pm Saturday April 20, 2013 

©  TwoCreekPhotography©  Katie Troyer

• DRAINAGE TILES & REPAIRS,
   CATCH BASIN, ETC.
• RETAINING WALLS
• FOUNDATION REPAIRS

DENNIS KUEPFER - MILLBANK - (519) 595-4362

• SPECIALIZE IN SEWAGE
   TREATMENT SYSTEMS
• INSTALL & REPAIR SEPTIC TANKS
   HOLDING TANKS & WEEPING BEDS 
• SEPTIC TANK PUMPING

WINDOWS & DOORS | ROOFING  
SIDING | SOFFIT & FACIA | DRYWALL  

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS

MURRAY MARTIN | 519.669.9308
1722 Floradale Rd., Elmira, ON, N3B 2Z1

Home
Improvements
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SPORTS
high school  / badminton

EDSS sees strong turnout for 
WCSSAA badminton season
With few extracurriculars this year, students turn out in record numbers for one sport that’s back

elena maystruk

Minor hockey 
teams put in 
a strong 
showing this 
season

elena maystruk

minor hockey | 10

hockey / minor

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW PATIENTS

PHONE:

519-669-0012
Evening appointments

Available

PHONE:
519-669-0879

63 ARTHUR STREET S., ELMIRA

Dr. Stephen
Morris

Optometrist
• 6 THERAPISTS AVAILABLE
• EVENING APPOINTMENTS
• DEEP TISSUE, RELAXATION, SPORTS INJURY, 
   PRENATAL MASSAGE, CRANIO SACRAL
• REFLEXOLOGY • HOT STONE MASSAGE

“meeting all 
your health & 
wellness needs”

Krista Sandelli (McLeod) & Associates
Gift Certificates Available.

Registered Massage Therapy 

ELMIRA WELLNESS CENTRE
24-B Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-4425 (Located behind

W.C. Brown & Sons)

St Jacobs Naturopathic Clinic
Naturopathy, Massage Therapy and Reflexology

Health Care For The Whole Family

Call for a 15 minute Free Consultation

Our 
services 

are covered 
by most 
health 

insurance 
plans

Lisa Clements BSc, ND
Naturopathic Doctor

Tricia Brubacher RMT
Massage Therapist

Raza Shah BSc, ND
Naturopathic Doctor

1-9 Parkside Drive, St Jacobs 519.664.1050

Though teachers’ 
unions have officially 
dropped the job action 
that killed extracurricular 
activities for most of the 
school year, the return to 
regular after-school sched-
ules has been slow. Many 
students have seen their 
favourite sports go by the 
wayside, with no hope of 
reclaiming the season.

That is not the case for 
all local students, however, 
as four brimming teams 
of Elmira’s high school 
badminton players (eight 
players each for junior 
and senior girls and boys) 
prepare for the Waterloo 
County Secondary School 
Athletic Association (WCS-
SAA) games. 

“This year we have a full 
team. I’ve been coaching 
this now for about 15 years 
and this is the first time 
where I’ve had a totally 
full slate, which is fantas-
tic. It’s a great response 
from the students,” said 
badminton coach Mark 
Carlin. 

Though this is by far the 
largest EDSS turnout in 
many years, Carlin is not 
surprised to have a full 
roster of 16 junior and 16 
senior players this season. 

“Because the extracur-
riculars were not running 
there was sort of a pent-up 
demand. When we did 
finally offer this we got a 
very big response.” 

There are other differ-
ences from previous years, 
he added. Despite students 

flocking for the chance 
to get on the court, there 
were no opportunities to 
set up matches between 
schools. Instead, competi-
tion this season is reserved 
for the WCSSAA games 
starting April 8 and April 
9 for juniors and seniors 
respectively. 

“Normally we would 
have a few mini-meets 
with other schools, but we 

didn’t get that organized 
as a county this year so 
we’ve only been practicing 
and playing amongst our-
selves.”

Badminton remains 
the only WCSSAA-sched-
uled sport so far, with 
15 schools participating 
at Conestoga College in 
Kitchener. The finals are 
taking place at Huron 
Heights Collegiate Insti-

tute April 11.
Though many students 

on the team are avid bad-
minton players returning 
from previous seasons, 
others can agree that any 
sport is better than no 
school sports at all. 

“Because the sports were 
cancelled, a lot of people 
were eager to join the 
team,” said EDSS student 
Victoria Frey.  

Carlin’s teams began 
practice three weeks be-
fore the March Break holi-
day and have been meet-
ing after school for a total 
of six weeks. 

“I would say we have a 
few teams that we’re go-
ing to be entering, doubles 
teams that should do quite 
well, should go fairly deep 
into the draw,” Carlin said 
of his teams.

EDSS badminton players Victoria Frey, Alex Ratthé and Staci Hanley are part of a full roster of players this season. The four teams, junior and senior girls and boys, have been practicing for 
about six weeks for the upcoming WCSSAA games.  [elena maystruk / the observer]

The Elmira Sugar 
Kings may have suffered 
a first-round exit from the 
playoffs, but Woolwich’s 
minor hockey teams have 
been providing hockey 
fans with some big wins 
this season.

Teams from the Wool-
wich Minor Hockey Asso-
ciation and Woolwich Girls 
Minor Hockey Association 
have had exceptionally 
successful seasons, say 
officials from both organi-
zations. 

The Woolwich Wildcats 
bagged five wins at the Tri-
county championships. 
Capturing titles this year 
were the Atom and PeeWee 
AE teams, as well as Minor 
PeeWee AA, Bantam AE 
and Minor Midget A teams. 

“We had five this year, 
which is not as typical – 
we usually get one or two, 
maybe three a year. Five is 
maybe a little higher than 
normal, which is great. 
I’m just glad to be a part of 
it,” said WMHA president 
Steve Hanley. 

The past season saw a 
smooth run from start to 
finish, he noted, with the 
help of an improved team 
of coaches and a thriving 
development program, in-
troduced two years before. 

“We’ve moved a few 
teams in the last couple of 
years to AA and they’ve all 
fared well. It’s a higher cat-
egory. The Minor PeeWee 
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WoolWich 
Wildcats

Atom: LL #2
Mar. 24 vs. New Hamburg
Woolwich: 1  
New Hamburg: 3
Goals: Patrick Perry
Mar. 26 vs. New Hamburg

Woolwich: 5  
New Hamburg: 3
Goals: Matthew Yorke x3, 
Jonathon Dingelstad, Seth 
Horst
Assists: Rowan Spencer, Patrick 
Perry, Jonathon Dingelstad
Mar. 28 vs. New Hamburg
Woolwich: 9  
New Hamburg: 4

Goals: Patrick Perry x2, Tyson 
Kraemer x2, Matthew Yorke 
x2, Simon Shantz x2, Jonathon 
Dingelstad
Assists: Simon Shantz, Ryerson 
Chamney, Jonathon Dingelstad 
x2, Cole Brubacher, Matthew 
Yorke

PeeWee: MINOR AA
Mar. 28 vs. Flamborough
Woolwich: 3  
Flamborough: 2
Goals: Brody Waters, Austin 
Cousineau, Jake Code
Assists: Sam Davidson, Nolan 
Hislop
Mar. 30 vs. Flamborough

Woolwich: 4  
Flamborough: 2
Goals: Brody Waters x2, Sam 
Davidson, Lukas Shantz
Assists: Owen Harnock, Justin 
Taylor, Griffen Rollins, Brody 
Waters, Jake Code

Bantam: AE
Mar. 19 vs. Dundas

Woolwich: 4  
Dundas: 0
Goals: Connor Runstedler, 
Benton Weber x2, Luke DeCorte
Assists: Luke DeCorte x3, 
Connor Runstedler x3
Shutout: Connor Duench
Mar. 21 vs. Dundas
Woolwich: 2  

Dundas: 0
Goals: Mathew Uhrig x2
Assists: Danyal Rennie, Gareth 
Rowland, Brett Henry, Connor 
Runstedler
Shutout: Dylan Creelman
Mar. 23 vs. Dundas
Woolwich: 5  
Dundas: 0

Goals: Gareth Rowland, Connor 
Runstedler, Danyal Rennie x2, 
Connor Goss
Assists: Blake Doerbecker, 
Daniel Gallant, Nathan Schwarz, 
Luke Charter
Shutout: Connor Duench 

minor peewee aa tops in tri-county

wild novice c takes silver in durham west
hericanes atom rep team off to provincials

woolwich Bantam ae squad takes leaguewoolwich atom ll3 are division champs

The Minor PeeWee AA team won the Tri-County championship last weekend after taking the series vs. Flamborough to game 6. Back row: 
Tony Code, John Roberton, Tim Rollins, Rob Cousineau. Third row: Josh Martin, Eli Baldin, Owen Harnock, Bart Sherrer, Brody Waters, Justin 
Taylor, Lukas Shantz. Second row: Jake Code, Griffen Rollins, Austin Cousineau, Nolan Hislop, Sam Davidson, Kurtis Hoover. Front row: Riley 
Demers, Cyrus Martin.   [submitted]

The Woolwich Wild Novice C squad were silver medalists at the Durham West tournament. Coaches: Mike Ratcliffe, Brent Ravelle, Steve 
Sabean and Rebecca Veitch. Third row: Avery Leech, Haylee Clemmer, Brooke Rempel, Payton Ravelle, Carly Bauman, Amy Dueck  Coaches: 
Mike Ratcliffe, Brent Ravelle, Steve Sabean and Rebecca Veitch. Second row: Madison Savage, Annabel Musselman, Josie Brown, Taylor 
Schmitt, Kate Ratcliffe, Teesha Weber. Front: Maggie Sabean with mascot Wolf.  [submitted]

The Twin Centre Hericanes Atom Rep team won a silver medal in the LLFHL (Lower Lakes Female Hockey League) championships last 
weekend in Mississauga. The girls are were off to the provincials in Ottawa Apr. 4. Back row: Roslyn Skanes, Steph Gaudet, Abby Wolf, 
Emily Whitney, Caitlin Livingston, Scott Dietrich, Mike Krueger, Lee Zacharczuk. Middle row: Avery Bender, Emily Krueger, Blythe Bender, 
Kara Dietrich, Val Wolf, Nicole Hehn. Front row: Rachel Jantzi, Lauren Skanes, Kendra Pauser,  Megan Jantzi, Jordyn Torti, Kara Mark, Kylee 
Zacharczuk.  [submitted]

The Woolwich Wildcats Bantam AE team won the Tri-County League championship last week, sweeping the best-of-five series against 
Dundas with three shutouts. Mathew Uhrig was named MVP for the playoffs. Back row: Jesse Fournier (coach), Danyal Rennie, Blake 
Doerbecker, Connor Runstedler, Nathan Schwarz, Gareth Rowland, Connor Goss, Liam Dickson, Luke Charter and Andre Fournier (trainer), 
Marc Burchett (assistant coach). Middle row: Brett Henry, Mathew Uhrig,  Benton Weber, Daniel Gallant, Mitchell Rempel. Front: Connor 
Duench, Dylan Creelman. [submitted]

The Woolwich LL 3 team won the Grand River Local League Atom Division A championship, defeating Twin Centre in back-to-back games. 
Team players: Ryan Martin, Zach Downs, Gavin Wright, Keith Mikel, Adam Schill, Nate Curtis, Brady Gingrich, Cole Seabrook, Michael Wang, 
Ben Martin, Jordan Dickieson, Cameron Martin, Max Nitsche, Jesus Flores-Dyck, Sam Nitsche, Logan Frey, Diego Flores-Dyck. Coaches: Kirby 
Gingrich, Craig Curtis, Terry Martin, Ken Martin.  [submitted]

the score | minor sport results

minor hockey: Both boys’ and girls’ 
associations go beyond the norm in postseason
from | 9

AA team won the AA Tri-
county. It’s good that we’ve 
got a bunch of our younger 
players that have moved 
up to AA,” he said. 

While the boys ended 
their season April 1 with 
big applause from coaches 
and executives, the girls 
are not done yet, as three 
Woolwich Wild teams con-
tinue in the OWHA pro-
vincial championships in 
Ottawa that started April 4 
and end tomorrow (April 
7). 

President Tammy 
Willms said having three 

Rep teams make it to pro-
vincials “is exceptional,” 
though the Wild are used 
to sending at least one 
team to that level each 
year. 

“We’ve had girls in the 
system now for quite a 
while, so they’ve only de-
veloped more and more 
every year. I think that’s 
why we see the increase,” 
she said. 

Willms will be joining 
Novice C, Atom B, and the 
Bantam BB team in Ottawa 
this weekend. 

Looking back on a posi-
tive season full of accom-

plishment, she said much 
of that is thanks to a team 
of volunteers and parents.

“Things are better now 
that we have new ice pads 
in town. It’s been easier 
over the last three years 
with regards to having 
enough ice time.”

While the Rep teams hit 
the ice in the capital, there 
are accomplishments to be 
proud of at home as well. 
Four out of the eight local 
league teams made it to 
the local championship 
weekend and the Atom 
B Rep team took home a 
silver.
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lots of hardware on display at elmira sugar kings’ Banquet

woolwich midget a squad are tri-city champsgirls u10 ringette golden in niagara falls

The coaching staff of the Elmira Sugar Kings handed out the hardware at the team’s annual awards banquet, held on March 23. Clockwise from top left: Matt Schieck was named Top Minor Hockey Graduate; Jake Weidner took home five awards; top-scorers Weidner and Brady Campbell 
share Regular Season MVP; Rob Kohli was awarded Outstanding Defensive Forward; and Adam Brubacher won Rookie of the Year. [submitted]

The Woolwich Minor Midget A Wildcats captured the Tri-county championship. Back row: Matt Lalonde, Jordan Shantz, Nic Pavanel, Cole 
Conlin. Third row: coach Joe Amlinger, Connor Pierson, trainer Bobby Cass, Troy Nechanicky, Eddie Huber, Alex Uttley, Jason Dunbar, Matt 
Leger, Josh Kueneman, Brant McLaughlin, manager Mike Leanaers, asst. coach Scott Turner. Second row: Scott Martin, Cole Lenaers, Luke 
Brown, Bailey Nickel, Ryley Cribbin. Front: Thomas Vickers, Jayden Weber. [submitted]

The Woolwich Girls U10 Ringette Team won gold in the Niagara Falls Championships, and took silver in regional championships too. Back 
row: coach Peter Chang, Deb Aitken, Brianna Chang, Brooklyn Hunter, Sarah Button, Brydon Dickieson, Lauren Burrill, coach Gary Bromberg. 
Front row: Carlee Mueller, Olivia Aitken, Emma Brubacher, Sydney Patterson, Holly Bremberg, Rachel Bettke. Absent: Kianna Martin.   
[submitted]

not so great outdoorsman / steVe galea

open
country

With two season-openers, time is not on my side

I’m not a conspiracy 
theorist but I do believe 
that someone in our pro-
vincial government is out 
to get me. I can’t think of 
any other reason why they 
would place the opening 
day of turkey and trout sea-
sons so close together.

I’m sure they know the 
kind of strain this can put 
on an outdoor enthusiast 
and, quite frankly, it’s cruel. 
It’s like asking a parent to 
choose which kid to keep.

Almost every sportsman 

I know has been dreaming 
of both activities all win-
ter long. So too have their 
spouses, albeit for different 
reasons. 

Now that these seasons 
are almost upon us, the 
stress is starting to show.

That’s why I have for-
mulated a plan. I’ll try to 
fill both turkey tags in the 
first two days of turkey 
season, which happen just 
prior to the trout opener on 
the 27th. Once those tags 
are filled, I’ll fish for trout 
for the rest of the season. 
Admittedly, this plan is a 
little shy on details but the 
essential components are 
there.

The problem is that this 

is a plan and, as we all 
know, the outdoors have 
a knack for ruining your 
plans.

Here’s how it happens. 
Some very pressing fam-
ily- or work-related matter 
will occur on those first 
two days. Either that or it 
will rain to the point where 
people start building arks.

So you start your turkey 
hunt on the very same day 
that trout season opens.

You scout and find a bird 
on the roost that night, 
however, so it looks good. 
You slip in early, set up just 
perfectly and then hear or 
see nothing all morning. 
The minute you get home, 
however, you check your 

voicemail to discover a 
message from a trout fish-
ing buddy who tells you 
that the fishing was superb 
and you should have been 
there. 

Then when you check 
your email, you find pho-
tographic proof that he 
wasn’t lying.

This, of  course, is too 
tempting so you forego tur-
key hunting to go out trout 
fishing the next day, only to 
discover that this was prob-
ably the day you should 
have gone turkey hunting, 
since the trout shut down 
and the birds were moving 
and responding to calls like 
crazy.

This typically happens 

three to four times in the 
first week.

At the end of that week, 
you sit down and try to 
come up with a practical, 
logical solution. Sadly, the 
time machine you pur-
chased online does not ar-
rive in time – which should 
actually be no problem 
once you get it, provided it 
works, which they never do. 
By the way, just try figuring 
out a one-year warranty on 
a time machine.

So that leaves you, once 
again, having to decide 
which of these two activi-
ties to devote your time to. 
This is never an easy thing 
to come to terms with.

Invariably, I choose tur-

key in the morning and 
trout in the afternoon, 
which would be fine pro-
vided that didn’t conflict 
with my spouse’s plan that 
involves yard work in the 
afternoon and bringing 
home an income during 
the day.

Thankfully, we always 
find a happy medium – I 
sleep on the couch and she 
gets to give me the silent 
treatment.

And somewhere through-
out those beautiful months 
of late April and May, I end 
up getting a turkey or two 
and a few trout to boot.

Which is fine, but I’d do 
better with a working time 
machine.
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Call the Experts at 
C.H. Soehner  Insurance today!  

C.H. Soehner Insurance

O/A “Insuring Your 
Future Together”

519-669-1661 - Elmira, ON

Insurance • Investments • Financial Services

www.hjminsurance.com • www.betterinsurance.ca

Insurance Premiums 
giving you a 

sinking feeling?   

Insurance Premiums 
giving you a 

sinking feeling?   

9 Mill Street, Elmira    519-669-5161

ELMIRA AUTO
SUPPLIES

ELMIRA AUTO
SUPPLIES

Suppliers of Automotive,
Industrial Parts & Equipment

Suppliers of Automotive,
Industrial Parts & Equipment

Let us check your tires and alignment and give
your vehicle a Spring Tune Up.

30 ORIOLE PARKWAY, ELMIRA
Open 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Monday - Friday

Thompson’s Auto Tech Inc.

519.669.4400

Pothole Season Means
Spring Check Up.

We service all makes and 
models of cars, vans and trucks.

Call to book
an appointment

today.

No Drip Undercoating, Maintenance 
Services, Tires, Brakes &  

All General Repairs 

 
Ron & Rose Martin

Your COMPLETE Car Repair Centre 
2316 Floradale Rd., Floradale, ON 

519-669-8818 
double.r.auto@gmail.com 

Double R 
Automotive

 Aluminized Available • Antique Street Rods
 Restorations • Mechanical • Converters • Flex Pipes

Auto Repairs | Computer Analysis 
Tune-Ups | Fuel Injection

Brake Specialists | Exhaust

16 CHURCH STREET E., ELMIRA
Phil Cloutier | 519.669.8502

C: 519.505.1699

IF YOU’RE NEW TO 
OUR AUTO CARE 

SERVICE, REDEEM THIS 
COUPON AND ENJOY.

10 %OFF
PARTS & LABOUR

RUST CONTROL

33 First Street E., Elmira 519-669-3373

Cannot be combined with any other offers.

$25.00 OFF$25.00 OFF$25.00 OFF
ELMIRA LOCATION ONLY

Expires: May 31st, 2013

@

                SPRING 
CAR CARE
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Engine compartment
and surrounding seams

Hood freame &
inner panels

Hood perimeter
seam

Front fenders
and braces

Headlight area and
electrical components

Wheel well
and liners All shock and

strut towers Door
panels Door

posts Rocker panels and
reinforcements

Rear wheel
wells & seams

Electrical connections
and components

Trailer hitch
and brackets

Complete frame
and undercarriage

Bumper supports
and brackets

Tail light area and
electrical components

Rear panels and
trunk area

Trunk/hatch lid and
perimeter seams

All exterior
metal trim

Front
CowlingRust

Check
application

covers:

COMPLETE
TREATMENT

Ask About Our Multi
Vehicle Discount

Call For Details

Add years to the life of your vehicle
In about an hour.

Get the

Available at Savage Auto Body Inc. (Corner of Union St. & Oriole Pkwy. E.)

519-669-8330 

SPRING 
IS HERE 

and it’s Time To Switch

Book Your 
Appointment 

today to 
remove your 
winter tires.

35 Howard Ave., Elmira
519.669.3232 |  1.877.667.6604

®

“Where tires are a specialty,NOT a sideline.”

SPRING 
IS HERE 

and it’s Time To Switch

AUTO CLINIC
Division of Martin’s Small Engines
21 Industrial Dr., Elmira
519-669-7652

Keeping You
Going...
We o�er complete
service on all:

• Cars
• SUV’s
• Light
   Duty
   Trucks

Elmira
81 Arthur St. S.
519-669-1533

Fergus
390 Beatty Line
519-843-1620

Erin
4 Erinville Drive
519-833-9785

CARQUEST!
YOU’LL FIND IT AT

GOOD
AUTO PARTS

Fergus Erin

CARQUEST!

THE KIDS DIESEL SHOP
how FAST can you afford to go?

519-836-5043 | Emergency: 519-501-1063
www.thekidsdieselshop.com

395 Michener Rd. Unit 4, Guelph ON N1K 1E4

Specialing in general repairs, diesel 
preformance products and services 

on pickups and transports
Call for appointment

519-579-3320Valid Until April 30/13

LESS DRIP OIL SPRAYING 1420 Victoria St. N.
Unit 7, Kitchener(with this coupon)

One coupon per spray
Not valid in conjunction with other offers

(the advertised retail price) On Your Next Complete

www.houghtonrustcontrol.com

Air Conditioning | Brakes | Driveability Trouble Shooting 
Emissions: Light & Heavy

Duty Truck & Car Testing & Repair | Exhaust System
Steering & Alignment | Suspension | Tires | Transmissions

Tune-ups & Electrical  | Towing & Recovery 
 Vehicle Inspection Station | Windshield Stone Chip Repair

Trailers, RV’s & Motorhome Repair 

YOUR TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS

519-846-9221
www.buehlerauto.com

3 ELORA ST. S., ALMA

DON’T GET STRANDED OUT THERE. PLAN AHEAD 

AND GET YOUR CAR READY FOR THE SEASON 

WITH HELP FROM THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES.
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Venture
Food For thought/ 
owen roberts

FIELD
NOTES

ON THE MOVE / ROOM TO gROw

Breaking ground on new home

If you’re a consumer 
who wants to know what 
farmers think, stay tuned.

On Tuesday at noon, 
protesters will take to the 
streets in more than 30 
communities across Can-
ada, to voice their displea-
sure over the prospect of 
genetically modified alfalfa 
being planted in Canadian 
fields.

Locally, they’ve targeted 
the Waterloo constituency 
office of MP Peter Braid. In 
Guelph, they’ll be assem-
bling outside the govern-
ment building on Stone 
Road, then crossing the 
street to Monsanto’s east-
ern Canada headquarters. 

The Canadian Biotech-
nology Action Network, 
which despite its name is 
actually against genetically 
modified crops, is leading 
the charge. It wants you 
to believe farmers neither 
want nor need Roundup 
Ready alfalfa. 

On the other side of this 
debate is agri-business, 
particularly Monsanto, 
which created the technol-
ogy, and a company called 
Forage Genetics Inter-
national, which is com-
mercializing it. They want 
you to believe farmers do 
indeed need and want 

Farmers 
must 
defend 
technology 
choices

fOOd fOR THOugHT/ 
OwEN RObERTs

RObERTs | 15

Having dealt with a merger that formed the company, Premier Equipment is ready to expand

ELENa maySTruk

ExpaNsiON | 15

Elmira Insurance Brokers Limited
45 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519.669.5484

LEE CLEMENS
Registered Insurance Broker

OUR POLICY — YOUR PROTECTION

HOME | AUTO | FARM | LIABILITY | COMMERCIAL

lee.elmirains@bellnet.ca 8012 8th Line.RR #2 Drayton, ON | 519-638-5462

General Contracting 
Residential
Commercial

Agricultural
New Buildings

Renovations
www.stirtonconstruction.ca

Rebecca 
CannonB.A., N.D.

26 Centre St., ELMIRA T: 519-669-2405

Quality care available for all
ages and all health conditions.

NOW OFFERING:

DOCTOR OF NATROPATHIC MEDICINE

• Hair Analysis
• Hormone Testing

• Allergy Testing
• Cholesterol Testing

• Glucose Testing

Celebrating 10 
years of service to Elmira 

& surrounding communities.

The Elmira business 
now known as Premier 
Equipment has seen many 
changes in its history. 
With a groundbreaking 
ceremony this week, the 
company’s embarked on 
yet another: setting the 
foundation for a new home 
in the community.

In 2011 Premier Equip-
ment Ltd. emerged as the 
result of a merger between 
Elmira Farm Service – op-
erated out of the current 
Premier Equipment loca-
tion on Church Street since 
1955 – and AgriTurf Equip-
ment Services. Fusing the 
two companies took prece-
dence over a new building 
project, but now, with the 
Elmira location bursting 
at the seams, the move is a 
top priority. 

Wednesday’s ground-
breaking ceremony was 
a long time coming, as 
executives put ceremonial 
shovels to the ground that 
will soon house a new 
head office building at the 
corner of Church Street 
and Floradale Road. 

 “The business that we 
are doing in there is phe-
nomenal, but the facility 
isn’t. We need to create 
more space to accommo-
date the work that’s being 
done,” said company CEO 
Brett Barriage. 

Along with a new facil-
ity for the Elmira location, 
the building will house a 
head office for the entire 
company. 

Premier Equipment has 
10 locations across Ontar-
io, including Ayr, Listowel 
and Tavistock. Farthest to 

the north is the location 
in Alliston; to the south is 
a location in Simcoe. The 
company is a full-service 
equipment dealership 
specializing in agricul-
ture, lawn, commercial, 
specialized grounds-care 
and compact construction 
equipment.

Though the company’s 
locations are widespread, 
Elmira is relatively central 
to the entire operation, 
and brings in plenty of 
business from the sur-
rounding community. 
That makes it the best can-
didate to house Premiere 

Premier Equipment CEO Brett Barriage, store manager Jeremy Snowe, sales manager Tim Dowd, product support manager Brian Verbuyst, CFO Allan Dueck and project coordinator Bob 
Veetch at the groundbreaking of a new Church Street location on Apr. 3. The two-storey home office is slated to open in spring 2014.  [elena maystruk / the observer]

Equipment’s administra-
tive and corporate offices, 
said Barriage. 

“First of all, the Elmira 
store, when it was part of 
Elmira Farm Service, it 
was always the home base, 
the largest store, and it did 
the most business through 
there. Elmira is obviously a 
great agricultural area with 
a lot of diversity. From a 
geography standpoint it 
makes a lot of sense, too. 
Given where our 10 stores 
are, the Elmira store is fair-
ly central,” he explained.

The building will be 
about a mile from the 

original location, currently 
at 122 Church St. W., and 
will house  approximately 
70 employees, though Bar-
riage said those numbers 
may vary depending on 
how many staff members 
are at the facility for train-
ing or meetings. 

With a company of 
about 260 employees and 
a management and admin-
istrative team scattered 
throughout Ontario, it is 
hoped that a central office 
will increase collabora-
tion, organization and a 
sense of teamwork among 
the entire crew of workers, 

said Barriage.
“It takes a lot of organi-

zation and management 
to manage all of that. This 
will help us definitely and 
it sets us up for future 
growth.”

The site of the new facil-
ity has been held by the 
company for a few years. 
The current property will 
eventually become part of 
the sprawling Lunor sub-
division on the west side 
of town.

“The new facility will be 
over 50,000 square feet, 
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Roundup Ready alfalfa.
Somewhere in the mid-

dle of all this is consumers, 
many of whom are wonder-
ing, ‘what’s alfalfa?’

Well, simply put, alfalfa 
is hay. It’s a very popular 
crop with farmers, grown 
then harvested for live-
stock feed. 

Farmers don’t want 
weeds in their alfalfa for 
the same reason they don’t 
want weeds in their other 
crops – during the growing 
season, weeds compete for 
nutrients, water and sun-
light. 

And later, after harvest, 

farmers don’t want weed 
leaves, stalks, stems and 
seeds mixed in with their 
otherwise balanced live-
stock feed. 

Glyphosate, manufac-
tured under the trade 
name RoundUp by Mon-
santo, is an effective herbi-
cide. A couple of decades 
ago Monsanto figured out 
how to tweak a plant’s ge-
netic structure to tolerate 
RoundUp, so the herbicide 
would kill weeds, but not 
RoundUp Ready plants. 
That trait became extreme-
ly popular with soybean 
and canola farmers – in 
some cases, too popular, it 

turns out, because certain 
weeds are becoming resis-
tant to glyphosate. 

Resistance is one of the 
activists’ complaints with 
genetically modified alfal-
fa, which could be planted 
in Ontario this growing 
season. As well, they say, 
cross pollination is a prob-
lem. They say bees don’t 
distinguish among conven-
tional, organic and geneti-
cally modified alfalfa, and 
could pollinate them all. 
That creates headaches for 
organic farmers trying to 
grow unaltered crops.

So in the face of this 
whirlwind, where do farm-

ers line up? 
Well, they’ve been pretty 

silent so far. But it seems 
to me they should pipe up 
now and have their voices 
heard, or their future could 
be determined by someone 
other than them.

Many people think this 
genetically modified al-
falfa debate is about limit-
ing farmers’ production 
tools (such as genetically 
modified crops in general) 
by swaying public opinion 
against technology. 

It’s not unimaginable. 
More and more, the public 
is becoming convinced lo-
cal food, produced in some 

romanticized old-fash-
ioned way, is the answer to 
everything. So maybe more 
than ever, the public can 
be led away from evidence-
based policy, the kind that 
research guides. 

Is that what farmers 
want? I doubt it. Farm-
ers traditionally sup-
port research. They’ve 
experienced huge gains 
in production because of 
research. 

But now a research-
driven technology is in 
the public eye, getting 
stomped on by anti-
technology advocates, and 
farmers are standing by 

watching.
In a democracy, all sides 

have a right to be heard. 
Without question, we’ll be 
hearing from opponents, 
with placards, slogans and 
– most important, at this 
time – claims that they rep-
resent farmers. 

And while they do in-
deed represent some farm-
ers, they don’t represent all 
farmers. But that may not 
be what the public thinks, 
and if there’s a majority 
remaining silent, it better 
speak up. 

Look outside – the fu-
ture is marching down the 
street.

rOBErTS: Farmers can’t keep sitting on the sidelines as alfalfa debate builds up steam
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Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Right for me
or right  
for anyone?

Joyce Reimer
Vice President, Wealth Advisor
53 Arthur St. West, Elmira ON

Tel: 519-669-4622
joyce.reimer@nbpcd.com

Work with an Advisor who’ll take the time to know you.

As a dedicated professional I strive to provide a high  
level of service and expertise for all my clients. I can  
offer in-depth market understanding to help build  
stronger portfolios and an investment strategy that’s  
right for your life.

Contact me to discuss.

becoming a true flagship 
for Premier,” said market-
ing manager Ryan Hicks. 

Though the company 
owns 60 acres of land on 
the property, only 16 acres 
will be used for the new fa-
cility, with the rest held for 
future building projects. 

The facility will include 
a two-storey main build-
ing, approximately 6,000 
sq. ft., with a main shop on 
the floor level and corpo-
rate offices on the second 
level. A second building 
of about 21,000 sq. ft. will 
house company equip-
ment. 

The extra room is long 
overdue, but the business 
changes were job-one for 
the last little while.

 “It’s a case of priorities,” 
Barriage said. “The merger 
just a year-and-a-half ago 
took priority.”

With the merger-related 
changes now behind it, the 
company’s need for more 

space is now what gets 
top billing for the growing 
business.

“Definitely the company 
is doing really well. With 
the merger in 2011, this 

ExpaNSION: New facility should be ready in about a year’s time

is really realizing what 
would make sense for the 
company.”

Premier Equipment 
hopes to be in its new 
home in about a year’s 

time, with the March or 
April 2014 opening coming 
in time for the 60th an-
niversary of the dealership 
that made it all possible to 
begin with.

fROM | 14

Artist’s rendering of what the new Premier Equipment facility will look like when work is completed next spring.
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THE ARTS
on stage / local theatre

Everybody relates to stories of family
Universal themes at play in Floradale Mennonite Church production of It’s Time to Sell the House

will sloan

MARTIN’S PHARMACY ST. JACOBS

TEL: (519) 664-3785    FAX: (519) 664-2170 Alan S. Martin B.Sc. Phm
Pharmacist / Owner

LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING YOU.

MARTIN’S PHARMACY • 10 Parkside Drive, ST. JACOBS

MARTIN’S PHARMACY
STORE HOURS:

Monday,Tuesday & Thursday
9:00 am - 7:00 pm

Wednesday & Friday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

FREE DELIVERY TO RESIDENTS OF ST. JACOBS, ELMIRA, WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP & NORTH WATERLOO

Services Available
• Home Healthcare Supplies • Diabetic Supplies  • Blood Glucose Monitor Training 

    • Free Blood Pressure Test  • eFill Prescription Reminder 

Consider the story of 
It’s Time to Sell the House, 
a new play at the Florad-
ale Mennonite Church by 
Woolwich resident Barb 
Draper. Set in Elmira in 
the present day, it follows 
a family that is struggling 
with an ageing mother, 
who is ailing after hip re-
placement surgery. The 
family hopes to move the 
mother from her house, but 
she won’t cooperate. Drama 
unfolds as the family at-
tempts to downsize her life, 
and struggle with their own 
interpersonal dynamics – 
especially the question of 
who is doing enough.

Now – does this sound 
like it might have a certain 
autobiographical reso-
nance for the author?

“I suppose,” laughed 
Barb Draper. “I’ve had 
some experience. It hasn’t 
been really dramatic.”

However, she stressed 
that It’s Time to Sell the 
House is more of a uni-
versal story than a strictly 
personal one. “People who 
are in their fifties, maybe 
sixties, who are dealing 
with this issue – I listen to 
my friends tell stories, and 
when I was looking for a 
good subject, it just sort of 
came.”

She added, “My hope it is 
something that the people 
who see it will say, ‘Yeah, 
that’s exactly my experi-
ence.”

This is Draper’s third 
time writing a play for 
the Floradale Mennonite 
Church – the church pro-
duces one every three 
years, the last being Those 
Shoes of Peace in 2010. 

Draper has found the stage 
to be the area of literature 
she is most comfortable 
working in.

 “I’ve always had an in-
terest in drama. Before I 
was writing long plays, I 
was writing short scenes 
and skits and things like 
that. For whatever reason, I 
find it much easier to write 
it in a play format than a 
story-form.”

It’s Time to Sell the House 
reunites Draper creatively 
with Eleanor Buehler, who 
has staged plays for years 

with the church, including 
Those Shoes of Peace. The 
pair’s earlier collaborations 
have given them a comfort-
able working relationship, 
said Draper.

“It does get easier with 
more experience. Working 
with the director a couple 
of times, I’m always think-
ing about what works best. 
And from experience, one 
of the things I had to learn 
was to not include so many 
characters onstage at one 
time.”

She continued, “I made 

a much smaller cast – it’s 
nice to have a large cast 
and lots of involvement, 
but it becomes just more 
challenging to bring it all 
together.”

Floradale Mennonite 
Church is seemingly not a 
typical venue for the dra-
matic arts; what makes it 
conducive to a play of this 
nature?

 “Because that’s my 
church, and it’s being put 
on by people from that 
church, so it’s a congre-
gational work effort,” re-

sponded Draper.
Indeed, Draper feels a 

strong commitment to the 
community. Among her 
vocations, Draper is a local 
historian – she spent ten 
years researching and writ-
ing about faith in the area 
for her book The Menno-
nites of St. Jacobs and El-
mira, published by Pandora 
Press in 2010. 

More than anything, 
Draper hopes her new play 
strikes a personal chord 
with people of her church, 
as well as the average citi-

zens of Woolwich.
“I’m looking for some-

thing that will be typical of 
this area, the people who 
live here, and the things 
that they’re struggling 
with,” said Draper.

It’s Time to Sell the House 
will play at Floradale Men-
nonite Church (22 Florap-
ine Rd.) on April 12 and 13 
at 8 p.m., followed by a 2 
p.m. matinee on April 14. 
The church will not be sell-
ing tickets in advance; pay-
ment will be by donation at 
the door.

Elma Gingrich and Barb Draper head into old age with extreme trepidation in It’s Time to Sell the House, Floradale Mennonite Church’s new play, which will run for three performances on Apr. 12, 13  and 14. It’s the third play penned by 
Draper for FMC. [submitted]
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE:
THURSDAYS BY 10AM

ADDRESS
20-B ARTHUR ST. N., 
ELMIRA, ON N3B 1Z9

HOW TO REACH US PHONE 519.669.5790  |  TOLL FREE 1.888.966.5942  |  FAX 519.669.5753  |  ONLINE WWW.OBSERVERXTRA.COM

CLASSIFIED ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 0

ads@woolwichobserver.com

DISPLAY ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 104

sales@woolwichobserver.com

RESIDENTIAL COST
$7.50 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 20¢ PER WORD

COMMERCIAL COST
$12.00 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 30¢ PER WORD

PLACING A CLASSIFIED WORD AD In person, email, phone or fax submissions are accepted during regular business hours. Deadline for Saturday publication is Wednesday by 5 p.m. All Classified ads are 
prepaid by cash, debit, Visa or MasterCard.  Ask about Observer policies in regard to Display, Service Directory and Family Album advertising.

HELP WANTED

AUCTIONS TRAINING & 
LESSONS

WANTED AUCTION

#1 IN THE REGION
100%

LOCAL

TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & MAINTENANCE

FULL TIME PARTS AND 
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE 

REQUIRED  
to join our team. Experience 

preferred but willing to train. 

Please contact:
Kirby@thurtransport.com or 

Call 519-577-1459 

FOR LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE LIVESTOCK   

Competitive wages & benefits.

Please contact:
Gary@thurtransport.com or 

Call 519-577-2072 (cell) 
          519-669-3991 (office)

AZ & DZ DRIVERS NEEDED

11TH ANNUAL 
LAWN & GARDEN 

AUCTION
Sale to be held 

AT 7213 LINE 86, WALLENSTEIN 
Approx. 6 kms west of Elmira.

SATURDAY, APRIL 20TH @ 10AM
FEATURING: Approx. 100 late model moun-
tain bikes, 80 riding mowers, 30 push and self 
propelled mowers, front and rear tine roto-
tillers, string trimmers, chainsaws, ATV’s, 
barbecues, picnic tables, generators, utility 
trailers and compact tractors. All equipment 
will be started and run through auction ring.  

STILL ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS

GERALD BOWMAN AUCTIONS  
& APPRAISALS LTD. 
RR2 DRAYTON, ON

PHONE 519-638-5708
For photos and full listing visit our website 

www.bowmanauctions.ca

Police, Municipal, Repo, Fleets & others 

Sat.   April 13th   9:30am

M.R. Jutzi & Co

www.mrjutzi.ca         519-648-2111

Breslau Airport Road Auction Complex
5100 Fountain St., North, Breslau (Kitchener)

VIEWING: Friday April 12th, 2013, 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm
TERMS: $500.00 Cash Deposit on Each Major Items or as announced

PROFESSIONALS IN THE ORDERLY LIQUIDATION AND APPRAISALS OF COMMERCIAL, 
INDUSTRIAL, CONSTRUCTION, MUNICIPAL EQUIPMENT & VEHICLES  

5100 FOUNTAIN ST. NORTH, BRESLAU, ONTARIO, N0B 1M0

to be held at

PARTIAL LIST ONLY!!!

No Buyer’s Premium!

MONTHLY PUBLIC  VEHICLE 
AUCTION

www.mrjutzi.ca - Check 
Website for Up-To-Date Lists!!

65+ Vehicles Including 
2009 Ford CROWN VICTORIA (Blk – 151kms)

2009 Ford CROWN VICTORIA (W-150kms)
2007 Ford FOCUS SE 4 dr

2006 Ford TAURUS SE (086kms)
2005 Ford FOCUS ZTW SE Wagon (095kms)
2005 Ford FOCUS ZTW SE Wagon (095kms)
2000 Dodge CARAVAN SE Wagon (075kms)

AUCTION SALE
14 Seaton Cres in Bloomingdale for 

Richard Weiland  

 SATURDAY APRIL 13 AT 10:00 AM

PROPERTY: consisting of a spacious  red 
brick, 3 bedroom, with attached double 
car garage situated on a gorgeous large 
private, well landscaped half acre lot. Main 
floor includes: kitchen area with breakfast 
peninsula; dining area; living room; 6 year 
old rec room addition with laminate flooring 
and door to back  covered patio; 2 pc bath; 
laundry room; family room. Upstairs has 3 
bedrooms, and  recently renovated 4 pc 
bath.Finished basement with wood fireplace. 
Newer gas furnace and air conditioning. 
12ft x 16ft newer outdoor shed. Pebbled 
stone concrete driveway; stamped concrete 
walkway and porch. 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS: Hotpoint stove; 
GE fridge with top freezer newer; Whirlpool 
dryer 1yr old; Maytag washer with  sudsaver; 
large chest freezer; floral couch and chair; 
sofabed; stereo system with speakers; 
bookcases; coffee and end tables; kitchen 
table and chairs; swivel rocker; treadmill; hall 
table and mirror; cherry table.

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTABLES:  
Reitzel oak dining room suite (table, 6 chairs, 
buffet, china cabinet) very nice; drafting table; 
artwork; records; flat to the wall cupboard 
bottom; oak glass front bookshelf; wooden 
Pepsi box; odd chairs; crocks; oak sideboard; 
Peter Etrl Snyder print; Royalty coin set; older 
glass and china including cranberry; Royal 
Albert; pinwheel crystal; pyrex; fancy cups 
and saucers; variety of older tools; snow 
shoes; and many other collectables.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Troybuilt 
13 hp riding lawnmower; Troybuilt Pony 
rear tine tiller; Bolens 24” 8hp snowblower; 
air compressor; fertilizer spreader; wheel 
barrow; animal live traps; Lawnboy 
lawnmower; tree prunner; lawn chairs; table 
saw; Craftsman radial arm saw; outboard 
oil motor; stepladder; odd lumber; tires; 6” 
jointer; lockers; motors; fishing tackle; metal 
shelving; heaters;  wood box; submersible 
pump; sporting goods; small trampoline; 
workmate bench; exercise equipment; 
sump pumps; large quantity of wood carving 
chisels; quantity of hand power and lawn and 
garden tools. 

AUCTIONEER:

Jantzi Auctions Ltd. 
Wellesley

519-656-3555
www.JantziAuctions.com

There’s a great opportunity waiting for you 
in a career as a 

FINANCIAL SECURITY ADVISOR 
with Freedom 55 Financial which includes 

access to a client base.

Our team is committed to providing 
professional development, coaching and 

marketing support.  Previous experience not 
required.  We offer benefits, paid training and 

assistance with licensing.  

Discover what a career with 
Freedom 55 Financial has to offer and take 

control of your future. Looking for individuals 
to start May 1st.

For more info email: john.cleminson@f55f.com

EMERGENCY
FIRST AID

COURSE
Sun. April 21, 2013

$85 regular, $72.25
with student ID

REGISTRATION DEADLINE 
APRIL 6

www.elmtraining.ca 
click on the first aid link for 

registration form.

This Lifesaving Society course is 
WSIB approved for workplace

with less than 5 employees and
incorporates the latest guidelines

 for CPR, choking and AED 
(defibrillation). Nursing parents

are welcome to bring their baby. 

WANTED
7 HOMES THAT NEEED ROOFING

7 homes in your area will be given the opportunity of having and 
INTERLOCK metal roofing system installed on their home at a 

reasonable cost. This lifetime product is capturing the interest of 
homeowners across the country who want to know this will be the 

last time they will have to re-roof their home. Our product is 
environmentally friendly and comes with a transferable Lifetime 
Limited Warranty with an excellent choice of colours to comple-

ment your home and is going to be introduced to our local market. 
Your home can be a show place in your neighbourhood and will 

make it worth your while if we can use your home. 

1-866-601-7366
Toll –Free 24 hours 7 Days a week 

www.ontarioroof.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED - Full time 
and part time in bakery. 
Early morning, Mennonite 
preferred. Hillcrest Home 
Baking. 519-669-1381.

LESSONS

NEW TO ELMIRA Piano/Vocal 
teacher now accepting stu-
dents! Many years of experi-
ence as pianist/vocalist/
teacher with A.R.C.T. in Piano 
Performance. Specialties 
include teaching to play by 
ear/chords and conservatory 
exam prep. Happy to answer 
any questions! 226-240-9087 
or brenda.cottrill@gmail.com

FOR SALE

60FT WINDMILL, WORKING 
order. 519-345-2880.

CHINA CABINET $50. 
Dining table made by 
W.B. Cabinets, Linwood, 
Ont. 51/2’long x 4’ wide, 
3 leaves to extend to 9’ 
long, 10 chairs $300. Call 
 519-669-3193, after 6 p.m.

KENMORE 80 SERIES Washer 
& Dryer HD. Very clean, 
lightly used. $500/pair. Call 
226-989-8836.

KITCHEN CUPBOARD, WHITE, 
bottom with hutch top. 
42”w x 16”d x 70”h. $80. 
519-669-8316.

THE PAMPERED CHEF 
Specialty Kitchen Prod-
ucts. Exciting new 
products coming for 
Spring! Call Denise Martin 
519-669-2312 or email  
dfmartin2009@live.com

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE OF Green 
houses, vegetable equipment 
& related items, tractors, farm 
machinery and miscellaneous 
items, to be held at 169 
Katherine St. North bordering 
Winterbourne, for Jesse Gin-
grich, on Saturday, April 6th 
@ 9:30 a.m. Gerber Auctions 
Ltd. 519-699-4451. 

AUCTIONS

WED. APRIL 10 at 10:00 
AM - Clearing auction sale of 
household effects; furniture; 
antiques; tools; and miscella-
neous items to be held at the 
St. Jacob’s Community Centre 
in St. Jacob’s for a Waterloo 
estate with additions. Jantzi 
Auctions Ltd. 519-656-3555. 
www.jantziauctions.com

AUCTIONS

SAT APRIL 6 at 10:30 AM 
-Clearing auction sale of a 
country property on a half 
acre lot with a 15 year old 
spacious brick bungalow; 
household effects; antiques; 
and miscellaneous items to 
be held at 4230 Line 61 approx 
1 km west of Poole or 3 kms 
east of Milverton for Clar-
ence and Ethel Poole. Jantzi 
Auctions Ltd. 519-656-3555.  
www.jantziauctions.com 

AUCTION SALE OF Tools, 
household effects, antiques 
and miscellaneous items, 
to be held at the K.W. Khaki 
Club, 2939 Nafziger Rd., 2 
miles south of Wellesley 
or 2 miles north of Philips-
burg, for Dorothy Sherk, 
Waterloo and additions, on 
Thursday, April 11th @ 10:00 
a.m. Gerber Auctions Ltd.  
519-699-4451. 

SAT. APRIL 13 at 10:00 
AM - Clearing auction sale 
of property on a half acre; 
riding lawnmower; rear 
tine tiller; lawn and garden 
equipment; household 
effects; antiques; collect-
ables; tools; and miscella-
neous items to be held at 14 
Seaton Cres in Bloomingdale 
for Richard Weiland. Jantzi 
Auctions Ltd. 519-656-3555. 
www.jantziauctions.com

TOY AUCTION OF Tractors 
& other farm toys, tractor 
trailers, banks, literature & 
other related items, to be 
held at the K.W. Khaki Club, 
2939 Nafziger Rd. 2 miles 
south of Wellesley or 2 miles 
north of Philipsburg, for Jim 
and Jane Wilson, Guelph and 
additions, on Saturday, April 
13th @ 10:00 a.m. Gerber 
Auctions Ltd. 519-699-4451. 

FARM AUCTION SALE Of 50 
acre farm, machinery, tools, 
household effects, antiques, 
and miscellaneous items, 
to be held at 3428 Berlett’s 
Rd. Wilmot Twp. (approx. 4 
miles southwest of Welles-
ley off Nafziger Rd.) for 
The Thomlison Family, on 
Saturday, April 20th @ 10:00 
a.m. Gerber Auctions Ltd.  
519-699-4451. 

AUCTION SALE OF Brick 
bungalow, car, household 
effects, and miscellaneous 
items, to be held at 26 Arena 
Rd. (off Pugh St.) In Milver-
ton, for Catherine Albrecht, 
on Friday, April 26th @ 5:00 
p.m. Gerber Auctions Ltd. 
519-699-4451. 
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100 % LOCAL

NOTICE OF COMPLETE APPLICATION AND 
PUBLIC MEETING

 
Tuesday April 30, 2013 7:00 p.m.

Township Council Chambers 24 Church Street West, Elmira

Official Plan Amendment Application 21/2013
Zone Change Application 4/2013 King/86 Developments Ltd.

Take Notice that in accordance with the Planning Act, R.S.O., 1990, as amended, the Township of Woolwich has 
received complete applications for the above noted Official Plan amendment and Zone Change applications for 
proposed Official Plan and Zoning By-law Amendments as detailed below.  Please be advised that Notice of a 
Complete Application does not indicate whether the municipality is in support of, or in opposition to the proposals.  
That determination will be made at a later date.

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meeting, under Sections 17 and 34 of the Planning Act, to consider the 
following Official Plan Amendment and Zone Change applications.  No decisions will be made at this meeting; its 
purpose is to provide additional information to the public and agencies and to receive comments and information 
from them.

The Township has received Official Plan Amendment and Zone Change 
applications from Smart Centres on behalf of King/86 Developments 
Limited (King/86)for the properties located at 330 Farmer’s Market Road 
and 335 Farmer’s Market Road (see Map 1).  The properties comprise 
13.3 hectares and are designated Power Centre Commercial in the 
Township’s Official Plan and are zoned Power Centre Commercial (C-6).  
The property at 330 Farmer’s Market Road is currently developed with 
three commercial buildings (Dollorama/Mark’s Work Wearhouse, Arby’s/
First Choice Haircutters and an A&W) and the property at 335 Farmer’s 
Market Road is developed with a Wal-Mart retail operation.

The current Official Plan policies and Zoning By-law for the King/86 development:
• prohibits certain uses (e.g. food store);
• limits the entire development to a maximum 28,335 sq m (305,000 sq ft) of gross commercial floor space (GCFS);
• provides phasing and GCFS limits for certain commercial categories (e.g. apparel, other retail, service commercial, mass 
general merchandise, food store component, etc.);
• provides minimum and maximum store unit sizes; and
• provides site specific definitions for the various permitted uses

The applicant is proposing to amend the Official Plan and Zoning By-law as follows:

• to amend the definition of a Mass General Merchandise Store to increase the GCFS devoted to the sale of food store items 
from 557 sq m (6,000 sq ft) to 2,323 sq m (25, 000 sq ft) and to increase the range of food store products that can be sold, 
such as fresh meat, fresh produce and freshly prepared foods for take-home consumption; and
• to eliminate the GCFS phasing restrictions applied to apparel and accessories, which is currently at a maximum of 2,028 
sq m (21,825 sq ft) in Phase 1.

The proposed changes to the Official Plan and Zoning By-law would provide for the following:

• to permit an in-store conversion of the Wal-Mart store to provide up to 2,323 sq m (25,000 sq ft) of display area devoted 

to food store merchandise that would include fresh meat, fresh produce and freshly prepared foods for take-home 
consumptions.  No building expansion is proposed to increase the food product area as the operator will reorganize their 
existing merchandise display areas; and
• to permit the construction of a new 2,276 sq m (24,500 sq ft) building to accommodate a Value Village store, which is 
primarily an apparel and accessories operation.  The new store would be located on the property at 330 Farmer’s Market 
Road and would still be within the overall GCFS cap for apparel and accessories stores.

Please Note:  APPEALS:

Zoning Amendment
If a person or public body that files a notice of appeal of a decision of the Council of the Township of Woolwich 
in respect of the proposed zoning by-law does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written 
submissions to the Council of the Township of Woolwich before the by-law is passed:

a) the person or public body is not entitled to appeal the decision of the Township of Woolwich to the Ontario 
Municipal Board; and
b) the person or public body may not be added as a party to the hearing of an appeal before the Ontario Municipal 
Board unless, in the opinion of the Board, there are reasonable grounds to do so.

Official Plan Amendment
If a person or public body that files a notice of appeal of a decision of the Township of Woolwich in respect of the 
proposed official plan amendment does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions 
to the Township of Woolwich before the proposed official plan amendment is adopted, the Ontario Municipal Board 
may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

NOTIFICATION:  If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the proposed official plan amendment, or of the refusal of 
a request to amend the official plan, additional Township public meetings or Township staff reports regarding these 
applications you must make a written request to Engineering and Planning Services at the Township of Woolwich at 
the address shown at the top of this page.

If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express your concerns/comments about the proposed change in writing 
to the Township of Woolwich.  Any comments received on or before April 23, 2013 (Note that this date is before the 
public meeting) will be included in a report prepared by Engineering and Planning Services and presented at the 
Public Meeting.  Any comments received after the Public Meeting, but prior to Council making a decision on the 
applications, will also be considered.

The personal information accompanying your submission is being collected under the authority of the Planning Act 
and may form part of the public record which may be released to the public.  Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Records and Freedom of Information Officer at 519-669-6005 or 519-664-2613 ext. 6005.

MORE INFORMATION: The public may view planning documents and background material relating to this application 
at the Township of Woolwich, Engineering and Planning Services Department between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, or on the Township website at www.woolwich.ca.

Questions or written submissions may be directed to:
Township of Woolwich, Engineering and Planning Services Department
Box 158, 24 Church Street West Elmira, Ontario. N3B 2Z6

Telephone: 519-669-1647 / 519-664-2613

Dated at the Township of Woolwich this 6th day of April, 2013.

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT NOTICE OF 
HEARING

On April 22, 2013 at 5:30 p.m. the Committee will meet to consider the following applications.  All persons 
interested in the applications may attend and may contact Nancy Thompson regarding meeting details or visit the 
Township Webpage – News and Events – Current Public Notices.

The Committee will also consider submissions for or against the applications if submitted to the Township of 
Woolwich no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 16, 2013.  Submissions can be forwarded to Jeremy Vink at the address 
noted at the top of this page, by email jvink@woolwich.ca or by fax 519-669-4669.

Minor Variance Application A8/2013 – Maria Filipovic - 62 Dolman Street Breslau
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the side yard setback along the west property line from 1.2 
metres to approximately 0.6 metres to permit the construction of a new single detached dwelling.  The vacant 
property is zoned Residential – One Unit Medium Density (R-2A) with site-specific provisions.

Minor Variance Application A9/2013 – Mintvalley Farm Ltd. - 425 St. Charles Street West
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the required Minimum Distance Separation between an existing 
dairy barn and the single detached dwelling at 420 St. Charles Street West from 145 metres to approximately 105 
metres, in order to permit an addition to the barn to expand the operation from 121 to 160 milking cows.  The 
applicant is proposing to construct a 750 square metre addition to the dairy barn along with a second manure 
storage tank. The 62 hectare property is zoned Agricultural and contains a single family dwelling, dairy and heifer 

 

barns, farm storage buildings and a manure tank.

Minor Variance Application A10/2013 – Matthew Ninaber - 1924 Sawmill Road, Conestogo
The applicant is requesting permission to recognize the property as follows:
• reduced lot width and lot frontage of approximately 16 metres whereas 30 metres is required;
• reduced lot area of approximately 522 square metres whereas 1,390 square metres is required
in order to permit a change of use on the property from an Institutional use to Residential.  The property is zoned 
Settlement Residential (R-1) and contains an existing building which was formerly the Township hall.

Minor Variance Application A11/2013 – James and Laurene Frey - Glasgow Street South
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the required Minimum Distance Separation as follows:
• from 600 metres, as required in the Zoning By-law, to approximately 530 metres between a Residential Zone 
limit in the City of Waterloo and a proposed chicken barn; and
• from 326 metres to approximately 100 metres between a proposed chicken barn and the existing school house 
building located on the property at 329 Glasgow Street South
in order to permit the construction of a new 2,000 square metre chicken barn on the property.  The 6.5 acre parcel 
is zoned Agricultural and is currently vacant.

Minor Variance Application A12/2013 – David Cornies and Shannon McTaggart -  591 Katherine Street North
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the side yard setback along the east property line from 3 metres 
to approximately 1.5 metres to permit the construction of a one storey dwelling addition.  The 0.3 ha property is 
zoned Agricultural and contains a single detached dwelling and two accessory buildings.

AUCTIONS

FRI APRIL 26 at 4:30 PM -Toy 
auction of approx 400 pieces 
of farm toys; tractor trail-
ers; cars; banks; literature; 
Tonka; and other collectables 
to be held at the St. Jacob’s 
Community Centre in St. 
Jacob’s for the Ted Detroit 
estate and Bob Halliburton 
of Elora with additions. Jantzi 
Auctions Ltd, 519-656-3555. 
 www.jantziauctions.com

RENTALS

AVAILABLE MAY 1ST, 
Drayton. 2 bedroom unit 
with in unit laundry, New 
laminate floors throughout. 
Washer, Dryer, Fridge & 
Stove supplied. 1st floor 
unit. No steps from rear 
yard. Very spacious unit. No 
pets. No smoking in unit. 
Call Mildred Frey 519-669-
1544, or cell 519-741-6970. 
$850.00 plus hydro.

REAL ESTATE

WALKER TWP (PLUMMER’S 
Rd.) Surface rights. For Sale 
Two land parcels diagonal 
across the road from each 
other, one 150 acres the 
other 159 acres cleared. 
Located 5 miles E. of Mon-
teith, Ont. 8 miles west 
of Matheson, Ont. Details 
call 905-339-3975 or email 
 jcaufield1@cogeco.ca

FARM 
EQUIPMENT

DUALS 18.4 X 30, $550.00. 
519-638-3829.

RENTALS

RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE 
Arthur St, Downtown Elmira. 
Over 1,400 sq. ft. Email  
billnorris@rogers.com

RENTALS

MOOREFIELD - ONE 
bedroom apartment, fur-
nished, laundry facilities, 
deck, electric, heat, cable 
TV, no pets, adult build-
ing. References. $695.00 
inclusive. First and last. 
519-638-3013.

RENTALS

ENJOY LAKE HURON with 
your family this summer 
at our water-view cottage 
on 5.5 acres. Now booking 
weeks at our family cottage 
near Red Bay, 25min north 
of Sauble Beach. Details at 
www.rentmycottage.snap-
pages.com 

COMING EVENTS

ARE YOU CONSIDERING preschool 
for your child for fall 2013? Welles-
ley and District Cooperative Pre-
school hosts annual Open House, 
April 8-11 from 9-10am. (Bring your 
child and check out our program!) 
Registration for September: Mon. 
April 15th @ 7pm Children 2 1/2 - 5 
years. Classes September-June. 
Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs morn-
ings. $85/month for participating 
parents (non-participating options 
available) Basement of Wellesley 
Mennonite Church 157 David St., 
Wellesley. Info: 519-656-9362

GARAGE SALES

INDOOR GARAGE SALE Woolwich 
Memorial Centre. Sat. April 13, 7:30 
a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Free admission. 
Over 30 vendors. 519-669-6026, 
bbaechler@woolwich.ca for 
more information please visit  
www.woolwich.ca

MOVING SALE - April 12 & 13, 9 
a.m., 10 Canary Crt, Elmira. Fur-
niture, household items, lawn & 
garden, decor, chandeliers and 
more. All priced to sell - must sell.

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT NOTICE OF 
HEARING

On April 22, 2013 at 5:30 p.m. the Committee will meet to consider the following applications.  All persons 
interested in the applications may attend and may contact Nancy Thompson regarding meeting details or visit the 
Township Webpage – News and Events – Current Public Notices.

The Committee will also consider submissions for or against the applications if submitted to the Township of 
Woolwich no later than 5:00 p.m. on April 16, 2013.  Submissions can be forwarded to Jeremy Vink at the address 
noted at the top of this page, by email jvink@woolwich.ca or by fax 519-669-4669.

Minor Variance Application A8/2013 – Maria Filipovic - 62 Dolman Street Breslau
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the side yard setback along the west property line from 1.2 
metres to approximately 0.6 metres to permit the construction of a new single detached dwelling.  The vacant 
property is zoned Residential – One Unit Medium Density (R-2A) with site-specific provisions.

Minor Variance Application A9/2013 – Mintvalley Farm Ltd. - 425 St. Charles Street West
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the required Minimum Distance Separation between an existing 
dairy barn and the single detached dwelling at 420 St. Charles Street West from 145 metres to approximately 105 
metres, in order to permit an addition to the barn to expand the operation from 121 to 160 milking cows.  The 
applicant is proposing to construct a 750 square metre addition to the dairy barn along with a second manure 
storage tank. The 62 hectare property is zoned Agricultural and contains a single family dwelling, dairy and heifer 

barns, farm storage buildings and a manure tank.

Minor Variance Application A10/2013 – Matthew Ninaber - 1924 Sawmill Road, Conestogo
The applicant is requesting permission to recognize the property as follows:
• reduced lot width and lot frontage of approximately 16 metres whereas 30 metres is required;
• reduced lot area of approximately 522 square metres whereas 1,390 square metres is required
in order to permit a change of use on the property from an Institutional use to Residential.  The property is zoned 
Settlement Residential (R-1) and contains an existing building which was formerly the Township hall.

Minor Variance Application A11/2013 – James and Laurene Frey - Glasgow Street South
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the required Minimum Distance Separation as follows:
• from 600 metres, as required in the Zoning By-law, to approximately 530 metres between a Residential Zone 
limit in the City of Waterloo and a proposed chicken barn; and
• from 326 metres to approximately 100 metres between a proposed chicken barn and the existing school house 
building located on the property at 329 Glasgow Street South
in order to permit the construction of a new 2,000 square metre chicken barn on the property.  The 6.5 acre parcel 
is zoned Agricultural and is currently vacant.

Minor Variance Application A12/2013 – David Cornies and Shannon McTaggart -  591 Katherine Street North
The applicant is requesting permission to reduce the side yard setback along the east property line from 3 metres 
to approximately 1.5 metres to permit the construction of a one storey dwelling addition.  The 0.3 ha property is 
zoned Agricultural and contains a single detached dwelling and two accessory buildings.
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519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

Reimer
Hyperbarics of Canada

F. David Reimer

Safe, effective and proven for 13 + UHMS 
(Undersea Hyperbaric Medical Society) Approved indications:

●  Crush Injury
●  Enhancement in Healing of Wounds
●  Necrotyzing Soft Tissue Infections
●  Intracranial Abscess
●  Clostridal Myosistis and Myonecrosis
●  Crush Injury. Compartment Syndrome
●  Skin Grafts and Flaps

UNDER PRESSURE TO HEAL

For more information call:

519-669-0220

www.reimerhbot.com

56 Howard Ave. Unit 2, Elmira, ON, N3B 2E1

●  Air or Gas Embolism
●  Thermal Burns
●  Acute Traumatc Ischemias
●  Exceptional Blood Loss
●  Decompression Sickness
●  Carbon Monoxide Poisoning
●  Delayed Radiation Injury
+ Many More

Established 2000

MUSIC-LOVER GIFT ALERT!

MORE INFO | 519.669.0541
EMAIL: vinylp2cd@gmail.com

MUSIC TRANSFERS FROM LPs, 
45s, 78s, CASSETTES TO CD

Your favourite albums get a whole new life 
on CD after we clean up

the clicks, pops and surface noise.

GOSPEL

COUNTRY 60’s / 70’s

ROCK
HIGH

SCHOOL
BANDS

COMPUTER
RUNNING
SLOW?
PC/Laptop 
Tune-Up

PC TUNE UPS | REPAIRS : IN-HOME | ON SITE  
OR FREE PICK UP / DELIVERY ELMIRA AREA

$49
From

Speedy Service!

Cell: (519) 574-9705
24/7 MESSAGING

(519) 669-0755

Call Us For 
Pickup /  Delivery 
ELMIRA & AREA

•Ratches, Hooks, Straps, Webbing etc.
•Canvas, Vinyl, Polyester, Acrylic Fabrics

519.595.4830
6376 Perth Rd. 121

Poole, ON

General
Repairs

Boat Covers | Air Conditioner Covers | Small Tarps
Storage Covers | BBQ Covers | Awnings & Canopies

Replacement Gazebo Tops | Golf Cart Enclosures & Covers

6376 Perth Rd. 121
Poole, ON

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-W: 8-6, TH-F 8-8, SAT, 8-6, SUN 12-5

BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS
PROFESSIONAL BIKE MECHANIC ON STAFF

Buy your bike from us 
and get a FREE annual 
inspection!

$20
PARTS EXTRA

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

GENERAL SERVICES

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service FAX: 519.669.3210

519.669.8917
AFTER HOURS

101 Bonnie Crescent,
Elmira, ON  N3B 3G2

Complete Collision Service

519.669.8330 Call Us At
519-669-3373

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

BODY MAINTENANCE AT:

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence. Accredited Test  

& Repair Facility

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

www.thompsonsauto.ca
33 First Street, East

Elmira, ON

RUDOW’S 
CARSTAR 

COLLISION CENTRE 

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 
Assistance

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira

519-669-7652

AUTO CLINIC

World’s Largest & Most Trusted 
Carpet, Upholstery and Fine Rug 

Cleaners For Over 30 yrs

Learn More Online At...
budurl.com/SAVE139

669-3332

Chem-Dry Acclaim®

61 Arthur St., N. Elmira

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
$139 FREE Gift Offer

ORTLIEB
CRANE

• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 40 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
(Emergencies only) 

 7 Days A Week

GENERAL SERVICES

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location

     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off / Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair

     • Janitorial 

     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation

     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607 LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

www.completecarpetcare.ca

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

GENERAL SERVICES

GENERAL SERVICES HOME IMPROVEMENTS SERVICES

CUSTOM TARPS,
COVERS & REPAIRS

MAR-TARP

GRAIN/ FORAGE BOX • TRUCK • TRAILER • BOAT 
AWNINGS •  STORAGE COVERS AND MORE!

(519) 698-2754
ivan@aaronmartin.com

4445 Posey Line Wallenstein ON.

BAUMAN PIANO

SERVICES
TUNING & 

REPAIRS

JAMES BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

519-880-9165
NEW PHONE NUMBER

Sew Special

Lois Weber
519-669-3985

Elmira

Over 20 Years Experience

Custom Sewing 
for Your Home

Custom Drapery

Custom Blinds

Free Estimates

In Home Consultations

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

KENJI
ORITA

20B ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

TEL: +1 (519) 574-6734
oritakenji@gmail.com

100% SUPERIOR QUALITY CUSTOM WOODWORKING

• Custom Kitchens
• Custom Furniture
• Libraries
• Exotic Woods

...& SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

SHELLY & SCOTT TAYLOR

28 Pintail Drive, Elmira, ON, N3B 3G9

519-669-0003 
taylortax@rogers.com

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years experience

interior/exterior
painting,

wallpapering & 
Plaster|Drywall

repairs

free estimates

519-669-2251

MARTINS
CUSTOM WOODWORK INC.

4725 HERRGOTT ROAD
BOX 56, WALLENSTEIN, ONT

PHONE: 519 669-0111
FAX: 519 669-0087

www.martinscustomwoodwork.com
martinscustomwoodwork@bellnet.ca

CNC ROUTER
MACHINING
WE CAN DO SOLID 

WOOD, PLYWOOD OR 
PLASTIC MACHINING.

THE KIDS DIESEL SHOP
how FAST can you afford to go?

Specialing in general repairs,
diesel preformance products and

services on pickups and transports
519-836-5043 | Emergency: 519-501-1063

www.thekidsdieselshop.com
395 Michener Rd. Unit 4, Guelph ON N1K 1E4

AUTO SERVICES
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Custom 
Window 

Coverings

Shutters • Draperies  
Wood Blinds

Honeycomb Shades
Roller Shades

Woven Wood and 
More!Each Franchise Independently Owned and Operated

(519)746-3498
www.budgetblinds.ca

Expert-Fit Measuring and
Installation Included.

Ltd.

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Barn Renovations
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Short Walls

Decorative/Stamped and coloured concrete

519-638-2699
www.facebook.com/marwilconcrete

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605

Randy Weber

519.669.1462
519.669.9970

Tel:

Fax:

18 Kingfisher Dr., Elmira

www.fergusfireplace.com

 WOOD
 GAS
 PELLET

CONESTOGO 
1871 Sawmill Road

519-664-3800 
877-664-3802

FERGUS 
180 St. Andrew St. W.

519-843-4845 
888-871-4592

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

FREE ESTIMATES

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

WINDOWS & DOORS | ROOFING  
SIDING | SOFFIT & FACIA | DRYWALL  

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS

MURRAY MARTIN | 519.669.9308
1722 Floradale Rd., Elmira, ON, N3B 2Z1

Home
Improvements

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Call Jeff Basler, Owner/Operator, 
today 519.669.9081 mobile: 519.505.0985
fax: 519.669.9819 | ever-green@sympatico.ca

YOUR SOURCE FOR YEAR-ROUND 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

YOUR SOURCE FOR YEAR-ROUND 
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

- Trail Maintenance and Development 
- Wooded Lot Thinning  
- Pasture Reclaimation 
- Orchard Maintenance
- Industrial Lots 
- Real Estate Lots

OFFERING A QUICK AND 
EASY WAY TO RECLAIM 

UNUSED LAND
Got long grass? Our tracked skid steer 

equipped with a forestry brush mower can 
handle ANY long grass!

All other 
tracked skid 

steer services 
are available

• Lawn Mowing Packages 
• Lawn Maintenance & Landscaping

• Top Dressing/Overseeding  
• Mulch Delivery & Installation

• Commercial & Residential Full Flower 
Bed Maintenance

•  Snow Plowing & Ice Control
•  Tractor Snowblowing

66 Rankin St. Unit 4 | Waterloo 

519-885-2828
66 Rankin St. Unit 4 | Waterloo 

519-885-2828

PLUMBING, FURNACE REPAIRS, 
SERVICE & INSTALLATION,

GAS FITTING

One stop shop for all your 
needs. 

OUTDOOR SERVICES

OUTDOOR SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

Waterloo Region • Woolwich Township

519-896-7700  or  519-648-3004
www.biobobs.com

$275.00/pump
OUT

(1800 Gallon Residential)

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

General Construction | 12 Years Experience

Residential & Agricultural • Barns / Shops • Decks & 
Railings • Poured Concrete • Driveways & Sidewalks • 

Siding, Fascials, Soffits • Interior Renovations

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Lawrence Metzger (226) 789-7301
Wallenstein, ON

Lawn Maintenance Programs  | Spring Clean-up  
Flower Bed Maintenance Programs 

Leaf Clean-up and Removal | Soil & Mulch Delivery & 
Installation | Snow Clearing & Removal | Ice Control

27 Brookemead, St, Elmira 
P:  519-669-1188 | F: 519-669-9369

kdetweiler@rogers.com

KEVIN 
DETWEILER 
OWNER-OPERATOR

Outdoor          Services

> Commercial & 
 Residential  
> Fully Insured 
> WSIB Clearance 
> Senior Discount

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

CFB
BACKHOE SERVICES

No job too small. Mini
Excavator
Available

• Specializing in farm drainage repair/installation
• Footing / cellar / eavestrough / drains
• Stump removal

6656 Sideroad 19 | RR#2 Wallenstein  ON  N0B 2S0
Call Clare at 519-669-1752

FOR
RENT

•Tamper (Jumping Jack)
•Power Drain Cleaner (Electric Snake)

Specializing in Paint 
& Wall coverings

27 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA
519.669.3658

FOR ALL YOUR HOME 
DECORATING NEEDS.

DECORATING
SINCE 1961

READ’S

WE’RE 
AT YOUR 
SERVICE.

We specialize in 
getting the word 
out. Advertise your 
business services 
here. Get weekly 
exposure with fan-
tastic results. Call 
us at 519.669.5790.

 

FREE QUOTES

SPRING SPECIAL ON AIR CONDITIONING 
TUNE UP $99, INSTALLED FROM $1999

FURNACES INSTALLED FROM $2499

FRIDGES $499, STOVES $399, WASHERS $399,
DRYERS $369, FREEZERS $199

APPLIANCES – FURNACES – FIREPLACES
AIR CONDITIONERS – WATER HEATERS

Come visit our show room
1 Union Street, Elmira 

ehc@hotmail.ca  (519)-669-4600

ELMIRA HOME COMFORT(519) 669-4600

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427

Since
1998•Final grading

•Lawn repair & complete seeding 
•Well equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Site prep for Garden sheds, sidewalks etc.
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issues
•Rain Water collection systems

Murray & Daniel Shantz519-742-5388
For a FREE Quote Call

Trevor at

Construction 
Interlocking Stone | Concrete work | Retaining walls | 

Patios Flagstone | Garden construction |  Natural stone 
placement Decks | Fences | Pergolas |  Landscape lighting

Maintenance
Full lawn maintenance programs | Spring & fall clean up 
Cutting, trimming & fertilizer | Lawn rolling, aeration, 

dethatching | Garden creations | Seeding
Weeding & Mulching 

LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE & CONSTRUCTION 
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KEEP WATCHING FOR WEEKLY UPDATES, NEW PRICES AND 
NEW LISTINGS. FIND YOUR DREAM HOME HERE

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

Our Team will meet your Needs and fulfill your Dreams

 

Paul Martin
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533
CALL DIRECT

519-503-9533
www.homeswithpaul.ca

Alli Bauman
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-577-6248
CALL DIRECT

519-577-6248
www.elmiraandareahomes.com

Bill Norris
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

CALL DIRECT

519-588-1348
CALL DIRECT

519-588-1348
www.elmiraandareahomes.com

Solid Gold Realty (II)
Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated 

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-5426

OUTSTANDING AGENTS.  OUTSTANDING RESULTS.

$464,000 $464,000 

Linwood - Located on large lot this open concept 
home is equip’d w/sunken living rm, family rm & rec 
rm!  Beautifully updated baths & most flooring. Master 
w/walk-in closet to cheater ens.  Main flr laundry 
w/walkout to 40ftx11ft deck. Wood fireplace in family 
rm w/walkout to patio. Lg workshop w/garage dr to 
private back yrd.  MLS 1317910 Call Alli or Paul direct.

EXCEPTIONAL BUNGALOW

$294,000$294,000

Elmira - Don't miss this modern home featuring warm, 
neutral décor throughout and rich ceramic tile.  Bright 
living room, open to dinette with slider to spacious 
fenced yard.  Finished basement could be used for rec 
room or very large bedroom just off the fabulous 4 piece 
bathroom complete with corner tub. Appliances 
included. MLS 1312112 Call Alli or Paul direct

MODERN DECOR
$344,950$344,950

Elmira - Century home boasting original woodwork 
and hardwood throughout, 9ft ceilings, and pocket 
doors. spacious main bath and bedrooms with 
bonus room off master. Fully finished attic with 
skylights and gas fireplace. Within walking distance 
to all amenities. Detached workshop. MLS 1241191 
Call Alli or Paul direct.

UPDATED CENTURY HOME

OPEN HOUSE Sun. Apr. 7, 2-4pm. 
56 Memorial Dr., Elmira

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

OPEN HOUSE Sun. Apr. 7, 2-4pm. 
118 Bristow Creek, Elmira

$389,000 $389,000 

Elmira - Welcoming home with pool and hot tub.   This 
Fantastic home is complete with 3 +1 bedrooms, living 
room and family room there is room for your family to 
grow.  Many updates including kitchen and Brazilian cherry 
hardwood on main floor. Convenient double gate access to 
fenced backyard with 10ftx10ft shed, and pool house with 
hydro.  The single garage is a great Man cave! MLS 1315013 
Call Alli or Paul direct.

POOL AND HOT TUB!

$500.00
DONATION

will be made with every 
home bought or sold by 

Paul, Alli or Bill in
Woolwich.

$289,000 $289,000 

Elmira - Right beside greenspace with play ground in 
desirable neighbourhood. Open concept semi with 3 
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Vaulted ceiling in living 
room with walk out to patio overlooking landscaped, 
fenced yard with large shed. Appliances included. MLS 
1317913 Call Alli or Paul direct.

LOCATION LOCATION!!

$469,000 $469,000 

Elmira - Full of natural light. 4 bdrms, 4 baths & lg fin’d 
basement it is move in ready!  Perfect for entertaining 
w/open foyer & huge sep dining rm.  Fantastic living 
room w/2 storey ceilings, lots of windows, gas fp & 
open to upstairs hallway.  Lg master w/2 closets, ens 
incl whirlpool bath & shower. Convenience at it best 
w/MF laundry & Mud room off garage. MLS 1317575 
Call Alli or Paul direct.

EXTRAORDINARY FLOOR PLAN

NEW PRICENEW PRICE

FREE Market Evaluation
EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

3 Arthur St. S. Elmira
www.remaxsolidgold.biz

Remax Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Your referrals are appreciated!

OPEN HOUSE! SAT. APR. 6, 2-4PM | 3 BRISTOW CREEK DR., ELMIRA

Bert Martin
BROKER

DIRECT: 519-572-2669
OFFICE: 519-669-5426

BEAUTIFUL & SPACIOUS 
(1561 s/f) 2 storey semi offering an open 
concept layout, kitchen has dishwasher and 
breakfast bar, bright dinette with slider to 
deck, patio, garden shed and fenced yard 
backing to creek. Great main floor living 
room with gas fireplace and california 
shutters. All bedrooms offer walk-in closets, 
master bedroom has ensuite and two 
walk-in closets. New front porch railing.  
NEW MLS. $267,000 Call Bert to view.

LOG HOME!
Beautiful, private 15 acre property 
with trout pond, pitch & putt golf 
course, reforested area with a 3,250 s/f 
open concept home featuring a 
double floor to ceiling fieldstone 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
walkout basement, large deck and loft 
overlooking the Grand River. MLS. 
$899,900 Call Bert to view.

NEW PRICE! Century stone home on almost 
1/2 acre. This home o�ers old 
world charm in Winterbourne, 
married with modern 
convenience. Updates include 

majority of wiring, plumbing, energy star windows, urethane spray 
insulation, new drywall, custom maple kitchen with granite, gorgeous 
ensuite, stunning family room with vaulted ceilings in �oor heating in 
main �oor laundry room. Truly a  unique home. MLS.

EXTENSIVELY 
RENOVATED 

$549,900

HOT NEW LISTING

msaunders4@sympatico.ca

TWIN CITY REALTY INC.,
BROKERAGE

On large lot in tranquil 
Drayton. Home features 2 
good sized bedrooms, 2 
updated bathrooms. Spacious 
main level with main �oor 

GREAT STARTER 
HOME 

$185,000
DRAYTON

MICHAEL J.
SAUNDERS

519-579-4110
Sales Representativewww.KitchenerWaterloo-RealEstate.com

family and laundry rooms, 2 small "cottage type" sheds on property. 
Why rent when you can own for this price! MLS.

OPEN HOUSE: SAT. 
APRIL 6TH, 1-3PM 

105 ANDREWS DRIVE, 
DRAYTON

NEW BRICK BUNGALOW

CONTACT EDITH MCARTHUR TO VIEW
edith.mcarthur@sympatico.ca

PREMIER
REALTY & AUCTIONS INC. BROKERAGE
Independently Owned and Operated

Edith McArthur
 Sales Representative 

519-741-6791 
www.peakrealestate.com

59 Wood Street, Drayton

Office 519-638-0033

This 3 bedroom brick 
home located on 
landscaped 1.4 acres 
features a fish pond, 
deck w/sunshade and 
is next to walking trail.  
Located on a dead end 
street with a 21’ x 30’ 
shed. MLS# 1317331

Totally maintenance free 
2 bedroom bungalow 
with hardwood floors, 
double garage and 
walkout from dinette to 

$347,500

$459,000

large deck.  Ideal location.  Near school and shopping. MLS# 1317390 .
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TWIN CITY REALTY INC.
BROKERAGE

519-579-4110
OFFICE
sold@clickthathouse.com

TEAMMcNeil

Warren McNeil - Sales Rep. | Melanie McNeil - Sales Rep. 

$3
60,000

JUST MOVE IN! Don't miss this lovely 
3 bedroom, 3 bath Elmira home 
backing onto greenbelt. Features 
include open concept layout, lots of 
natural light, carpet free throughout, 
walkouts to upper and lower decks. 
Inviting master bedroom with gas 
fireplace. Finished walk out basement 
with gas fireplace, 3 pc. bath and 25' x 
24' deck with less than 2 year old salt 
water hot tub and fire pit. Other 
features are tile and laminate floors, 
oak staircase, central vac, rounded 
corners, c/air and cold room. A must 
see!

$7
64,5

00
EXECUTIVE BUNGALOW backing 
onto Conestoga Golf Course. 3+2 
bedrooms, 4 baths, spacious dining 
room, living room w/gas fireplace, eat 
in kitchen with walk out to large deck 
overlooking golf course. Large 
bedrooms, master suite with huge 
walk in closet and luxury ensuite. 
Finished walkout basement with 2 
bedrooms, full bath, hobby room, 
recroom w/wood fireplace and family 
room w/wood pellet stove. Nicely 
landscaped with sprinkler system. 
Oversized dbl.garage & lots of 
parking. New front door. Shows Well! 

Team McNeil…
Patrolling the

real estate market.
Call us today, we will protect and serve you!

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

Bonnie Brubacher Jason Shantz
BrokerBroker of Record

*Shanna Rozema
Broker

Elmira@royallepage.ca  | www.royallepage.ca/elmira

“Helping you is what we do”

90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 1, Elmira N3B 3L4

519-669-3192

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage
Elmira Real Estate Services

We support Woolwich 
Community Services 

through

100
YEARS
SINCE 1913

Monique Roes
Sales Representative

Happy Spring! Please Call us for your FREE Market Evaluation. 
We have 50+ years of combined service in this community. Talk to us

2.94 ACRES – WITH SHOP
$859,000 | EAST OF ELMIRA
.   45’ x44’ 3 bay shed is ideal for a car buff includes a hoist plus 
a shelter to hobby farm. 4 bedroom traditional styled home 
finished from top to bottom offering ample family space. 
Double car garage with walk down to the basement. Please 
call for your appointment. MLS

CUSTOM BUILT BUNGALOW LOFT!
$559,000 | ELMIRA Stunning 2100 SQ.FT home 
with executive features, Brazilian cherry hardwood 
floors, maple kitchen offers stainless appliances, 
breakfast bar/island open to the dining area, garden 
doors to tiered deck, fenced yard and oversized shed, 
main floor conveniences including master w/ensuite, 
surprisingly spacious upper level loft with full bathroom 
and walk-in closets!! Partially finished walk-up 
basement. MLS

SOUTH END OF ELMIRA
2550 sq ft professional Office space; 
includes 2 floors with 2 board rooms, 
8+ private offices, reception, 2baths, 
kitchenette front and rear access 
plenty of parking.  Call for details, April 
May possession.  EXCL

LOVELY CENTURY HOME
$339,900 | ST. CLEMENTS 
Spacious & clean 4 bedroom, 3 
bathroom two storey, lovely original 
trim & pocket door, kitchen addition 
with walkout to patio & 220’ yard, 
upper floor master bedroom addition 
with ensuite bathroom and walkout to 
private deck. MLS

ELMIRA INDUSTRIAL 2.07 
ACRES
$2,400,000
21,250 sq ft -  7500 sq ft 2 storey 
offices + 3500 sq ft  finished 
basement. 13,750 sq ft warehouse; 
divisable. 18’ ceiling height, loading 
and drive-in docks. Lease option 
available.  MLS

GLEN ALLAN .85 Acre
$679,000     
To be built.  2400 sq ft home on a 
private scenic piece of property, 
elevated lot offers walkout basement, 
open concept plan with double 
garage, option to bring your own plan.   
EXCL.

OPEN HOUSE SUN. April. 7,  2-4 p.m. 
2368 Northfield Dr E Elmira (cross over Hwy#86 towards Salem)     

Design Concept Only E.O.E.

ENJOY THE FESTIVITIES
AT THE 49TH

ANNUAL
MAPLE SYRUP

DAY!

BUILD TO SUIT

Country lot .5  acre don't miss 
this chance to enjoy sunrises 
and sunsets. Within 40 
minutes KW, or Guelph. High 
speed internet is available 
with fibre optic. MLS 

COUNTRY LOT .5 ACRE | $73,500

4 bed room home with a big eat 
in kitchen, new windows, some 
new floors, new detached 
garage, on an oversized lot, in a 
small town 15 minutes from 
Waterloo. The perfect spot for 
your family.  MLS   

4 BEDROOM HOME! | PRICE $259,900

Almost 10 acres hardwood bush 
with a 3 bedroom bungalow, 
extra-large eat in kitchen  and a 
separate dining room, family room 
and den on main floor, with extra 
bed room and recroom in basement. 24x40 foot barn and a 24 x 60ft 
shed. Enjoy your hobbies and nature at its best. MLS 

ALMOST 10 ACRES  | PRICE $675,000

Fire damaged house on a big lot, 
selling as is. MLS 

BIG LOT! | PRICE $225,000

www.thurrealestate.com

LET OUR 50+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!

R.W. THUR
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 Arthur St. S., ElmiraBROKERAGE

JULIE 
HECKENDORN

Broker
Res:  519.669.8629

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,   

MVA Residential
Res:  519.669.1068  

TRACEY 
WILLIAMS

Sales Rep.  
Cell : 519.505.0627

519-669-2772
Office:

$384,900

INGROUND POOL (saltwater) – 
open concept home with numerous 
updates. Great location – close to all 
amenities & schools. Large master 
bdrm. Fin. rec. room w/gas stove, 
office & 4 pc. bath. Covered deck.  
Pool house. Well landscaped. MLS 

$429,900

HAWKESVILLE – Operate your own 
business & live in the attached 
dwelling! Presently a catering business 
(seats 54) but this property offers 
endless opportunities. 1400 sq.ft. of 
commercial space. Spacious 3 bdrm.,  
self contained residence. Single garage. 
Lots of parking. This is a well 
maintained and unique property. MLS 

$258,900

MOVE IN CONDITION  – spotless townhouse (only attached at the oversized 
garage).  Tastefully decorated.  Main floor washroom. Walkout from D.A. to deck 
and fenced yard with shed. Spacious master bdrm. w/dble. closet.  Central air. 
Shows well! MLS 

CALL FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION.

ATTENTION
BUYERS & SELLERS

** Not intended to solicit Buyers & Sellers currently under contract

For buyers who purchase 
any home listed on 

MLS in the month of 
April 2013 towards 

your closing costs or 
home inspection

$500
REBATE

For any home listed for 
sale with our company 
in the  month of April, 

2013 towards legal 
fees, home staging... 

whatever you choose.

$1000
REBATE

OPEN HOUSE: SUNDAY APRIL 7TH, 2013. 2-4PM
15 ROBB RD., ELMIRA
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OBITUARY

FAMILY ALBUM

DEATH NOTICES

DEATH NOTICES

Martin, Donald B. “Don” 
April 15, 1933-April 2, 2013

Peacefully passed away with his family at his 
side on Tuesday, April 2, 2013 at St. Mary’s 
Hospital. Don, in his 80th year, was the hus-
band and best friend of Waldtraut “Wally” 
(Wraase) for almost 59 years. Dear father of 
Dennis (Denise) of Kitchener, Chuck (Les-
lie) of Elmira, and Tim (Kelly) of Guelph. 
Loving Papa of Derek (Jess), Zachary, Jake 
and Kayla; Chris; Jacqueline and Ryan. Also 
survived by his niece and nephews Murray 
(Marilyn) Shantz, Anne (Eric) Bauman and 
David (Shari) Shantz, and their families. Pre-
deceased by his parents Eli B. and Mary Ann 
(Brubacher) Martin, his sister Alice Shantz, 
and his brother-in-law Melvin Shantz. Don 
was a highly respected local business leader 
and an avid outdoor sports enthusiast who 
lived his life to the fullest. He was committed 
to many projects in Elmira through his mem-
bership in service clubs and by holding vari-
ous civic positions. Some of his many awards 
included Woolwich Citizen of the Year and 
his induction into the Waterloo County Hall 
of Fame. His business and hobbies took him 
to many different parts of the world. More 
recently, his time was divided between Flor-
ida and Chesley Lake.  A lifelong resident of 
Chesley Lake, he made many significant con-
tributions to the betterment of the lake and 
the camp.  At Don’s request, cremation has 
taken place. There will be no funeral home 
visitation. A private family service will be 
held. A memorial gathering for family and 
friends to celebrate Don’s life will be held at 
the Lions Hall, 40 South St. W., Elmira on 
Saturday, April 20, 2013 at 10:30 a.m. with fel-
lowship and camaraderie to follow. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to Grand River Regional 
Cancer Centre, St. Mary’s Cardiac Care Cen-
tre or Hallman Chapel, Chesley Lake would 
be appreciated as expressions of sympathy 
and may be placed by calling the Dreis-
inger Funeral Home, Elmira (519-669-2207). 

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Metzger, Daryl James “Metz”

Passed away unexpectedly on Thursday, 
March 28, 2013 at Mt. Sinai Hospital, Toronto 
at the age of 51 years. Daryl Metzger of El-
mira was the beloved husband for 28 years 
of Kate (Martin) Metzger. Loving father of 
Scott and Sheldon both at home. Dear son 
of Wilma (Martin) and Aaron Metzger of 
Elmira, and son-in-law of Albert and Ruby 
Martin of Elmira. Also lovingly remembered 
by his sisters-in-law Dianne (Marv) Gingrich, 
Carolyn (Jim) Schill, Geri MacMillan, Lori 
(Steve) Smith, and his aunts Verna Wilson 
and Florence Frey. Daryl worked at Kraemer 
Woodcraft, St. Jacobs for 32 years and was a 
lifelong member of Hawkesville Mennonite 
Church. The family will received their rela-
tives and friends at the Dreisinger Funeral 
Home, Elmira on Saturday, March 30th from 
2-4 and 7-9 p.m. and Sunday, March 31st 
from 2-4 p.m. A memorial service was held 
at the Elmira Mennonite Church on Mon-
day, April 1, 2013 at 11 a.m. with Pastor Don 
Penner officiating.  A family interment took 
place at Hawkesville Cemetery prior to the 
service. In Daryl’s memory, donations to 
Mt. Sinai Hospital for Cancer Research or 
Mennonite Central Committee would be 
appreciated as expressions of sympathy.

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Schlueter, Wallace “Wally”

Peacefully passed away into the presence 
of his Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ on 
Wednesday, April 3, 2013 at Freeport Health 
Centre of Grand River Hospital, at the age of 
67 years of Elmira. Loving father of Andrea 
and Trent Bellefeuille of Waterloo, Matthew 
and Marsha Schlueter of Cambridge, Aimee 
and Richard Brubacher of Gowanstown. 
Number one fan and grandpa to Jordan, 
Zach, and Caitlyn Bellefeuille; Andrew and 
Jacob Schlueter; Katherine and Theo Bru-
bacher. Brother of Glen and Gale Schlueter, 
Karen and Danny Alexander. Also lovingly 
remembered by his nieces and nephews. 
Predeceased by his parents Albert and Vera 
Schlueter. Wally’s trademark was his conta-
gious laugh and his generous heart towards 
his family, his friends and those in need. He 
always had time to solve the world’s prob-
lems over coffee. He was a dedicated worker 
for 34 years at Elmira Pet Products. He will be 
sadly missed by all. The family will receive 
their relatives and friends at the Dreisinger 
Funeral Home, Elmira on Sunday, April 7, 
2013 from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Funeral service 
will be held at the Elmira Pentecostal As-
sembly on Monday, April 8, 2013 at 11:00 a.m. 
with Pastor Paul Snow officiating followed by 
interment at St. James Lutheran Cemetery, 
Elmira. In his memory, donations to E.M.C.C. 
- Yvonne Martin Memorial, Haiti would be 
appreciated as expressions of sympathy. 

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Kathie Plein

On February 17th, 2013 after 34 years of 
service with Canada Post, Kathie Plein 
retired. She served as a carrier and a clerk 
in Elmira. Her co-workers at Canada Post 
wish her well.

Stag and Doe for
Christopher Bechard & 

Pamela Blackmore

April 13, 2013 8 p.m. – 1 a.m. at Elmira 
Canadian Legion. Door prizes, games, 
dancing, cold lunch. Tickets $10 at the 
door or call 519-669-5021.

Thank You
THANK YOU to our seemingly tireless 
heroes – the Volunteer Firefighters of 
Conestogo, Maryhill and St. Jacobs.  
You came within minutes of the call 
to put out the barn fire at our farm 
last Monday night, working as an 
efficiently collective team.  Then 
you stayed almost through the night 
to ensure the smouldering rubble 
was finished burning.  Thank you to 
the paramedics who came as well.  
Thank you to our neighbours and 
friends (and even some well-meaning 
strangers) who came, who watched 
and who waited with us. Thank you 
for being there and for your great help, 
kind words and offers of assistance.  

The Snyders

OBITUARY

OBITUARYSTAG & DOERETIREMENT

THANK YOU

®
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Dale R. Keller
Sales Representative 17 Church St. W., Elmira • 519.669.1544 (Business)

519.500.1865 (Direct)

www.KellerSellsRealEstate.com  |  dale@kellersellsrealestate.com

dale@kellersellsrealestate.com

DARE TO COMPARE

$279,900. Large 0.44 acre lot 
for this brick bungalow with 
walkout to professionally finished 
patio. Cedar deck, shed, and 2 
walkouts from the lower level. 3 
+ 1 bedrooms, some newer 
windows and flooring. 2 
fireplaces. MLS Call Dale

$489,000. Exceptional value for this 
custom built full brick bungalow on a 
gorgeous 0.76 acre lot with a nice stand of 
trees and beautiful landscaping. 
Numerous windows endow this home with 
light. Upgraded  features make for 
gracious entertaining or active family 
living. Dare to compare! MLS Call Dale 

COUNTRY IN TOWN | DRAYTON OUTSKIRTS

BOWEN, ENA | Passed away peacefully at Twin Oaks of Maryhill, 
aged 94 years.

COLLETT, JOHN THOMAS |  At the Guelph General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, April 2, 2013. John Thomas Collett, age 70 years.  John was 
a past Grand Knight of Maryhill Knights of Columbus.

KIRBY, ENID LORRAINE (NEE MCKINNON |  With sadness the family 
of Enid announces her passing, after a long and courageous battle 
with cancer on March 27, 2013, at Lisaard House, Cambridge. Local 
relatives are her son Jeffery and wife Sherrie of Wellesley.

MARTIN, MELINDA (NEE WEBER) |  Peacefully in her sleep at Heri-
tage House, St. Jacobs, on Saturday, March 23, 2013 in her 87th year. 

MOORHOUSE, EDNA |  Passed away peacefully at Heritage House, 
St. Jacobs, Ontario, in the company of her family, on Monday, March 
4, 2013 in her 97th year. 

SPENCER, MARGARET ANNE  (NEE HOHLE) |  Passed away peace-
fully surrounded by family, on Wednesday, April 3, 2013 at the 
Grand River Hospital, Kitchener, at the age of 78. Local relatives are 
her brother Wayne Hohle and his wife Barb of Elmira. 

WIDEMAN, REBECCA (MRS. MELVIN) | Peacefully, Thursday, March 
21, 2013 at her home. Rebecca (Brubacher) Wideman of RR 3, 
Wallenstein, age 88 years.

TWIN CITY REALTY INC.
Independently Owned and Operated

Sales Representative

Cell: 226-748-9443 | O�ce: 519-885-0200
Email: steevesmichele@gmail.com

Michele Steeves

Fantastic home backs greenspace 
with custom interlocking stone 
decks in private fenced yard.  
Gorgeous kitchen with cherry/ 
granite, open to bright dinette 
and living room with gas fireplace. 
Separate dining room, ceramic/ 
hardwood throughout. Walk to 
schools/comm centre. MLS

QUALITY BUILT HOME IN ELMIRA

Melissa Miko
Sales Representative
Deerwood Real Estate Ltd. Brokerage

Email: missy_miko@hotmail.com

Direct: 519-503-5700
Office: 519-648-3133

Deerwood House - 6586 Crowsfoot Rd.,
RR1 Breslau, ON  N0B 1M0

SPACIOUS SIDESPLIT -ELMIRA 

$319,900 1 Robin Dr. Elmira

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday 
April 7th, 2PM-4PM
4 levels, large lot, 3 bed 2 
bath updated. Beautiful 

hardwood floors. wood deck, 
garage/workspace, double 
driveway. Call Melissa for 

Details 519-503-5700. 
 MLS 1317812

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

CELEBRATE LIFE’S BIG MOMENTS HERE WITH 
THE OBSERVER FOR EVERYONE TO SEE!
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LIVING HERE
Volunteerism / showing appreciation

Recognizing those to whom 
giving back comes naturally

With a big wedding 
coming up at the upscale 
Hacienda Sarria, we 
couldn’t be happier know-
ing that one of our main 
course features is now in 
season. The couple has 
picked a dynamite menu 
of multiple small courses 
and one that includes Co-
conut Crusted Halibut. 

Halibut is a lovely fish, 
which has a clean taste 
and firm texture, requires 
little to no seasoning and 
is conveniently low in fat. 
This cut of fish is certainly 
a delicacy and will defi-
nitely bring your next din-
ner party to a new level.

This recipe is great be-
cause we are not smother-
ing the meat in any sort of 
batter and deep frying it: 
we are giving a nice light 
crust so we can maintain 
its low fat content and also 
highlight the natural fla-
vours of this fish. Adding 
the curry sauce brings a bit 
of heat and an abundance 
of flavour.  

If you are not keen on 
spicy foods, go ahead and 
use a red curry paste and 
use a smaller amount to 
ensure the spice level is 
to your liking. Serve this 
with some jasmine rice 
to complete the meal and 

Curry sauce 
the perfect 
complement 
to in-season 
halibut

chef’s table | 27
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When asked why he 
decided to start volunteer-
ing with Community Care 
Concepts, Jack Tabbert’s 
response is to the point. 

“Something to do,” he 
laughed.

Of course, Tabbert no 
doubt had altruistic moti-
vations as well, but since 
retiring in 1999 from his 
Complete Carpet Care busi-
ness, the 75-year-old Wool-
wich resident has come to 
know a thing or two about 
life after work. Tabbert 
joined with Community 
Care Concepts in 2009 as 
a driver, transporting the 
elderly or ailing to appoint-
ments. Over the past four 
years, his work as a volun-
teer has led to lasting rela-
tions with his clients.

“I like meeting people,” 
said Tabbert. “Now I’ve 
met most of my clients, 
but initially, the first two 
or three years, it was very 
interesting because I was 
meeting people that I 
hadn’t seen for years.”

Sometimes, meeting 
people on the job leads to 
unexpected connections.

“Two weeks ago, I took 
one of my former class-
mates from public school 
for a ride, and I hadn’t seen 
her in 65 years,” Tabbert 
said.

“Seventy years ago, my 
dad was the designated 
driver for the Mennonite 
community in Wallenstein. 
It was a horse-and-buggy 
community, and when 

For volunteers such as Jack Tabbert, there’s a special feeling that comes with helping others

they needed somebody to 
take them to the hospital, 
they got my dad. What goes 
around comes around – 
now I am the designated 
driver for the children 
and grandchildren of our 
neighbours up on the 
farms.”

Community Care Con-
cepts offers assisted trans-
portation, visiting, meals 
on wheels, maintenance, 
homemaking, and other 
services for seniors and 
those with special needs 
in the community. With 
National Volunteer Week 

coming this month (April 
21-27, to be exact), this 
volunteer-based non-profit 
will be holding their an-
nual volunteer apprecia-
tion luncheon a few days 
early (April 19). This event, 
at the Wellesley Commu-
nity Centre, is an opportu-

nity for the organization 
to show gratitude to those 
who help.

“Most of the people that 
I find volunteering have 
that kind of heart – to want 
to get to know people and 

chef’s table/  
ryan terry, flow 
catering

RECiPE
noTEs

NEW  
LOCATION!

Auto Care Tip of the Week
With warm spring weather comes thoughts of summer road 
trips and getaways! Spring is the perfect time to bring your 
vehicle in for a complete vehicle maintenance inspection. Just 
doing some simple and inexpensive preventative checks will 
ensure your vehicle is ready for all of your summer plans, 
greatly extend the life of your vehicle, ensure safer operation 
and even benefit the environment. - Brad

20 Oriole Parkway E., Elmira, ON  N3B 0A5 
Tel: (519) 669-1082    Fax: (519) 669-3084

info@leroysautocare.net   
www.leroysautocare.net

Volunteer Jack Tabbert and coordinator Karla Frey will be attending Community Care Concepts’ volunteer appreciation luncheon later this month. [will sloan / the observer]
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORDALE ROAD

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

3435 Broadway St.
Hawkesville
519-699-4641

Skilled craftsmanship .  Quality materials .
CONSTRUCTION STARTS HERE.

www.freybc.com

21 INDUSTRIAL DR. ELMIRA
519-669-2884

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 102, 40 Weber St. E., Kitchener 

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Home: 519.747.4388

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

519.886.2102
www.UniTwin.com

245 Labrador Drive | Waterloo

CORPORATE WEAR
PROMOTIONAL APPAREL

WORK & SAFETY WEAR | BAGS
T-SHIRTS | JACKETS | HATS

woolwichkin.com

Pamper Yourself For 
A Year Raffle 

Draw Date March 10th, 2012.

KIN 
KORNER

Get your tickets soon! 

psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

CoMMUniTY EVEnTs CalEnDaR e-mail: ads@woolwichobserver.com

Submit an event The Events Calendar is reserved for Non-profit local community events that are offered free to the 
public. Placement is not guaranteed. Registrations, corporate events, open houses  and the like do not qualify in this section.

places of faith | a directory of local houses of worship whEElChaiR
aCCEssiblE

nURsERY
PRoViDED

sUnDaY
sChool

hEaRing
assisTED

Grant’sHands on therapy

“Serving the Community”

• Muscles, Nerves & Stress

• Old & New Injuries

• Family Discounts

• Home Visits Provided

cell: 519-577-3251
Grant Brubacher, Elmira ON

april 6

AnnuAl Spring Beef BBQ Silent & Live Auction for 
Wellington County 4-H at the Alma Community Centre, 
Alma. Dinner served 5:30-7:30 p.m. Silent and Live 
auction to follow. Raffle Penny table, travel exchange 
bake sale table. Adults $12; children 8 & under $7; 4 & 
under free. Club leaders will be on hand to do a sign up 
for the Spring Clubs. For tickets: James 519-669-2025; 
Carol 519-833-0455; Marg 519-787-0219; Barb 519-824-
2959.

april 7

The WATerloo regionAl police Male Chorus will 
host its annual Fish Fry at Parkminster United Church, 
275 Erb St. Waterloo, with continuous service from 
4:30-7:30 p.m. Advance tickets only $15 adult; $7.50 
for children under 12. Tickets available from all choir 
members  and via e-mail at chorus@wrps.on.ca.

april 9

elecTronic Bingo, 7 p.m., St. Clements Community 
Centre, sponsored by Paradise & District Lions Club. 
For more information contact president Joe Brick 519-
699-4022.

STroke SupporT group – The Stroke Support Group is 
a group comprised of stroke survivors, their caregivers 
and peer facilitators. Planned upcoming topics include: 
medications, physical activity, and nutrition. 2nd 
Tuesday of the month, 10 a.m. – 12 p.m., Woolwich 
Community Health Centre, 10 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs. 
For more information, call Tiffany at 519-664-3794.

Are you A youTh and interested in getting a job? 

WCS Youth Centre wants you to succeed and we can 
help! Join us today, we will help you create or edit your 
resume. For more information, contact Catherine or 
Anna at (519) 669-3539.

april 10

SeniorS communiTy Dining AT noon (doors open at 
11:30 a.m.). Calvary United Church,48 Hawkesville Rd., 
St. Jacobs. Cost: $11. Community Care Concepts invites 
you to join us for a hot noon day meal, fellowship 
and entertainment. Call 519-664-1900 for more 
information.

Are you A youTh and interested in getting a job? WCS 
Youth Centre wants you to succeed and we can help! 
Join us today, we will help you create or edit your cover 
letter. For more information, contact Catherine or Anna 
at 519-669-3539.

april 11

neW horizonS iS A group for zoomers, boomers and 
seniors. Lindsay from National Service Dogs and her 
special guest will be a guide dog.  Get informed, socialize 
and have fun!  Admission is $2 per person.  Meetings 
are 10-11:30 a.m. at Maryhill fire station, 17 Charles St. E., 
Maryhill. For further information, contact Joan Haid at 
519-648-2742 or by email at jehaid@explornet.ca.   

WcS youTh cenTre loveS music. We are playing piano 
and guitar this afternoon. You can share your favourite 
music with us, don’t forget to bring it in. At 6:30 p.m. we 
are going to hear the Music of Led Zeppelin at the Centre 
in the Square. Tickets are only $5!  For more information, 
contact Catherine or Anna at 519-669-3539.

april 12

h.u.g. S. progrAm – 9:15-11:15 a.m. Meet with other 
parents to discuss parenting and child health issues. 
Topic: Infant Illnesses: When should you seek medical 
attention? Chris Tofflemire, nurse practitioner, will 
review symptoms to watch for. No registration required. 
Childcare provided. Held at Woolwich Community 
Health Centre, 10 Parkside Dr., St. Jacobs. Call Heidi at 
519-664-3794, ext 237 for more information.

progreSSive euchre cArD pArTy to be held at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Teresa of Avila Church Hall, Elmira. Doors 
open at 7 p.m. Admission $6. Tables will be set aside 
for those guests who wish to bring their own games 
to play. Door prizes and light lunch served. Everyone 
welcome! Sponsored by St. Teresa of Avila Catholic 
Women’s League.

“mom, iT’S Time To Sell The House!”, dinner theater 
presented by Floradale Mennonite Church, 22 Florapine 
Rd, Floradale, April 12-14. Roast beef dinner tickets 
(Apr. 12 – 13, 6:30 p.m.) $28 adults; $8 children, 10 and 
under. Freewill offering for theatre entertainment that 
begins at 8 p.m. Apr. 12 & 13, 2 p.m. Apr. 14. Proceeds 
to Woolwich Community Services organizations and 
Floradale Church building fund. Dinner tickets by 
reservation only available from Florence 519-669-4356.

WcS youTh cenTre hAS a day of fun and games 
planned! Bring in your permission form and you can 
go swimming at Waterloo Swimplex. We are leaving 
the YC at 7:30 p.m., don’t forget your money ($5). We 
are playing chess and Wii sports games. For more 
information, contact Catherine or Anna at 519-669-
3539.

19 Flamingo Dr., Elmira • 519-669-3387

St. Teresa 
Catholic Church
No God, No Hope; Know God, Know Hope!

Celebrate Eucharist with us
Mass times are: 

Sat. 5pm & Sun. 9am & 11:15am

21 Arthur St. N., Elmira • 519-669-5560
www.wondercafe.ca

 Trinity United Church, Elmira
“Our mission is to love, learn & live by Christ’s teachings”

Sunday Worship: 10:30 am
Sunday School during Worship
Minister:  Rev. Dave Jagger

A Warm

Welcome
to all!

Sunday Worship: 10:30 am

Sunday School during Worship

Minister: Rev. Dave Jagger 

22 Florapine Rd., Floradale  • 519-669-2816
www.floramc.org

9:45am Sunday School

11:00am Worship Service

                                           Hopping Thursday’s
7-8:30pm Programs for all ages

www.elmiracommunity.org

SUNDAYS @ 10:30AM Services at Park Manor School

18 Mockingbird Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1459 

Sunday, April 7th
When You’re Running

Out of Everything

47 Arthur St., S. Elmira • 519-669-3153
www.thejunctionelmira.com

 

Finding The Way Together

Zion Mennonite Fellowship
-The Junction-

Sunday School 9:30am
Worship Service 10:45am

REACH WITH LOVE. TEACH THE TRUTH. SEND IN POWER.
 Rev. Paul Snow

Service  at 10:30am

Sunday School at 9:30am

www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)
290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973

www.woodsidechurch.ca
200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296

 

9:15 & 11:00 AM 
Sunday, April 7th

“New Beginnings”
Speaker:

Paul Fletcher

4522 Herrgott Rd., Wallenstein • 519-669-2319
www.wbconline.ca

Discovering God Together

Sun. April 7, 11am

A Balanced Diet
Ron Seabrooke

The Gospel In Action

27 Mill St., Elmira • 519-669-2593  
www.stpaulselmira.ca

 

 

St. Paul’s
Lutheran
Church

Pastor: Richard A. Frey
Sharing the Message of

Christ and His Love

9:15 Sunday School

10:30 Worship Service

7:30 Sunrise Worship Service

8:30 Easter Breakfast (free)
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Strange but true / bILL & rICH SOneS PH.D.

WEIRD
NOTES

How much would you say your personality traits have changed over the last decade? 

Q.  As the world turns, 
what’s one of the more 
humanly embarrassing 
things that turns with 
it? And a rather large 
consideration this is in 
many folks’ eyes.

a.  The more polite term 
is total “biomass” of adult 
humans worldwide, an es-
timated 287 million metric 
tons (2005), 15 million tons 
of which (or 5%) come from 
people being overweight, 
3.5 million tons (1.2%) from 
people being obese, reports 

“Science News” magazine.   
   As for the overall dis-
tribution of this weight, 
it’s not at all even:  For 
example, while North 
America has just 6% of the 
world’s population, it has 
overeaten its way to a 34% 
share of “global obesity 
tonnage.”

Q.  How much would 
you say your personality 
traits (conscientious-
ness, emotional stabili-
ty), core values (security, 
success) and preferences 
(favorite type of music, 
food) have changed over 
the last decade?  How 
much do you expect 
them to change in the 
next 10 years?
a.  When 19,000 online 

recruits were asked these 
questions, psychologists 
Jordi Quoidbach, Daniel 
Gilbert and Timothy Wil-
son discovered an interest-
ing pattern, reported the 
journal “Science”: Subjects 
consistently report more 
change over the previous 
decade than they expect 
over the next.  
   For example, 28-year-olds 
said their personality traits 
had changed quite a bit, 
while 18-year-olds predict-
ed a change of essentially 
zero.  The data show that 
at all ages, we report more 
past changes for ourselves 
than we expect for our fu-
ture, though the difference 
decreases as we get older.  
   Concluded the research-
ers:  “Both teenagers and 

grandparents seem to be-
lieve that the pace of per-
sonal change has slowed 
to a crawl and that they 
have recently become the 
people they will remain.”  
Our personal history, it 
seems, “is always ending 
today.”

Q.  How big was the larg-
est tumor ever removed 
intact from a human 
body?  a) about 50 
pounds  b) 100 pounds  c) 
200 pounds  d) over 300 
pounds

a.  The answer is NOT 
a), though “big as a beach 
ball” was the 56-pound be-
nign ovarian cyst removed 
from a 70-year- old Texas 
woman at Medical City 

Dallas, 10 years after she 
first started noticing her 
stomach bulging, reported 
Meghan Neal in the “New 
York Daily News.”  That 
tumor was “the weight of 
an average 7-year-old kid.”  
   The largest tumor on 
record was the 303-pound 
cyst removed from a 
34-year-old California 
woman in 1991, as reported 
by the Stanford University 
School of Medicine. She 
had been bedridden the 
previous two years and 
housebound for six years 
due to the enlarging mass 
and attendant psychologi-
cal issues.  The woman had 
to be positioned on her 
side to avoid being crushed 
by the tumor’s massive 
weight, and in the hospital 

she occupied two beds.   
   The growth, more than 
three feet in diameter, took 
about six hours to remove.  
“Following completion of 
the procedure, the tumor 
was wheeled out of the op-
erating room on a stretch-
er, leaving the patient 
several hundred pounds 
freer,” said WiseGEEK.
com. The growth was 
deemed benign and the 
patient appeared to make a 
full recovery.  
    So the correct answer to 
the question above is d).

about the authors 
Bill a journalist, Rich holds a doc-
torate in physics. Together the 
brothers  bring you “Strange But 
True.” Send  your questions to 
strangetrue@compuserve.com

obsERVER TRaVEls

Belize

Theresa, Ruth and Carol travelled down to 
the Caribbean Sea in Belize for a holiday 
back in January. While taking in the sun 
and fresh salt water air they stopped for a 
photo with the Observer.

location

caption

obsERVER sPoT ThE DiffEREnCE

hoW To plAy: Fill in the grid 
so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the 
numbers 1 through 9 only once. 
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a 
darker line. We have got you 
started with a few numbers 
already placed in the boxes.
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AcroSS
1. Didn’t dillydally
5. “Much __ About Nothing”
8. “Eh”
12. “Comprende?”
15. “Back in the ___”
16. Rays of the sun
18. Break out
19. Face a difficulty
21. Sun, e.g.
22. “Give it ___!”
23. Bridge toll unit
24. “___ to Billie Joe”
26. “Nightmare on __ 
Street”
28. Face-to-face exam
31. Aggravate
33. Biology lab supply
35. Bust, so to speak
37. Table service for one
40. Kudzu, for one
41. The muller
42. Shack
43. Swelling
45. ___ Victor
46. Marienbad, for one

47. Difficult to articulate 
clearly
52. Doublemint, e.g.
53. Anger
54. Coasters
57. Anatomical ring
61. Dorm annoyance
63. One of TV’s Simpsons
64. Like a Dad
66. Fishing, perhaps
67. ___ cheese
68. “Can’t Help Lovin’ _Man”
69. Brass
71. Control
72. Fed. construction 
overseer
74. Its motto is “Industry”
76. Long, long time
78. Morgue, for one
80. Quality of being 
deceptive
85. “To ___ is human ...”
86. Beginning of an opera
87. Baby holder
88. Conk out
89. Adjusts, as a clock

90. Congratulations, of a sort
91. Catch a glimpse of
DoWn
1. Be helpful or useful
2. Telekinesis, e.g.
3. A small cafe
4. Remnant
5. ___ Wednesday
6. Directly
7. After weighing  the factors
8. Fools
9. Flirtatious look at another
10. “___ Cried” (1962 hit)
11. “Beetle Bailey” dog
12. Sweet liqueur
13. Ring bearer, maybe
14. A government order
17. Neighbor of Ger.
20. “___ bad!”
25. Computer info
27. Bet
29. Engine speed, for short
30. Old-fashioned warning
32. Large brown seaweeds
34. Amazon, e.g.
36. Audition tape

38. Layer covering something
39. Milk dispensers
44. Fish
46. Code word for “S”
48. “keep your ___ up”
49. Agitated; excited.
50. Exile isle
51. Who reasons logically
55. Attracted
56. Relied on when needed
57. Pronunciation of afraid
58. “Awesome!”
59. Display unit
60. ___ law
61. A hen ready to brood
62. Moray, e.g.
65. Controlling,  flow water
70. “Malcolm X” director
73. Bothers
75. Appropriate
77. “___ bitten, twice shy”
79. Altdorf is its capital
81. “The Three Faces of ___”
82. Bank offering, for short
83. Check for accuracy
84. slight draft
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aPPRECiaTion: Volunteers play a key role in a wide variety 
of services offered by Community Care Concepts, other groups

from | 24

give back to the commu-
nity,” said Karla Frey, care 
and volunteer coordina-
tor. “All their souls are the 
same that way – they’re 
givers, and have received, 
and want people to benefit 
from that.”

At least one day a week, 
and sometimes as many 
as four, Tabbert will drive 
his clients to their appoint-
ments (often at hospitals), 
and Community Care Con-
cepts offers trips both long 
and short, as far as Hamil-

ton and Toronto.
Let’s say someone is un-

sold on why they should 
volunteer. Can Tabbert sell 
us on the prospect? “It’s 
built into you,” he respond-
ed, “There’s a need that’s, 
‘I have to get out and do a 
little volunteerism.’ It’s a 
calling, almost.”

Added Frey, “With Meals 
on Wheels, sometimes [the 
volunteer]  is the only con-
tact that individual might 
have for two or three days.”

While many of Commu-
nity Care Concepts’ volun-

teers are retired, the orga-
nization welcomes people 
of all ages, and Tabbert em-
phasizes the importance of 
young recruits.

“I’m getting to the age 
where, if somebody fell, I 
would have problems get-
ting that person up and 
back into my car,” said 
Tabbert. “So it’s always a 
younger generation that 
we require for volunteers. 
There are a lot of us in our 
seventies and eighties still 
volunteering.”

So: keeping occupied 

during retirement is cer-
tainly a noble goal, but 
what else motivates Tab-
bert? Why has he really 
spent four of his golden 
years behind the wheel and 
on the go, often on short 
notice?

“When I get home after 
a run, especially after the 
first time I take a client, I 
have a feeling of real satis-
faction that I’ve performed 
a service to this person who 
might not otherwise have 
been able to get to the ap-
pointment.”

add even more fragrance. 
Enjoy.

Green Curry 
Sauce
1 tbsp canola oil

1 small white onion, diced  

2 lime leaves

1 stalk of lemongrass 

1 tsp fresh ginger, finely 
chopped

2 cloves garlic, chopped 

1 tbsp green curry paste 

500ml coconut cream 

Juice of 1 lime 

In a pan, add oil at me-
dium heat;

Sauté onions until trans-
parent;

Add garlic, lemongrass, 
lime leaves, ginger and 
sauté for 2 minutes;

Add curry paste and 
deglaze using coconut 
cream. Reduce to desired 
consistency and finish 
with lime juice. 

Coconut 

Crusted 
Halibut
Use four 6-oz portions of 
fresh, wild halibut

2 tbsp coconut oil, melted

1.5 cups unsweetened coco-
nut, shredded

1/2 tsp ground coriander

1/2 tsp chili flakes

1/2 tsp garlic power

1/4 tsp salt

1/4 tsp pepper

In a bowl, combine all 
ingredients except for co-
conut oil and fish;

Brush the oil on the fish 
and cover the fillet with 
generous amount of crust-
ing;

Place fillets on non-stick 
baking sheet and cook 
at 350F for 7-10 minutes, 
keeping in mind this fish 
can dry out quickly.

ChEf’s TablE: Curry sauce 
brings some heat and flavour
from | 24

VOISIN CHRYSLER LTD.

    

CALL ONE OF OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES REPS TODAY: RAY FREDERICK, COLIN KROPF, JEFF JOHNSON. All sale prices exclude H.S.T, and License Fee. Fixed rates, based on bi-weekly payments O.A.C. Finance rates are only good for date of publication.

SALE PRICed

361 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA • www.voisinchrysler.com 519-669-2831

2011 Chrysler 200 Limited
3.6L Auto Trany. Power Sunroof, Remote Start, U connect 
Touch Screen Stereo, 18' Rims, 40 Gig Hard Drive Radio, 
Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Fog 
Lamps, Auto Headlamps, Dual Exhaust, Temp/Compass, 
and much more. Color Red, 41,600km 18,900 D#11616 

2009 Wrangler Unlimited Sahara 4X4
3.8L V6 Auto Trany. Leather Heated Seats, Navigation 
Radio with 40g Hard Drive, Hands free Communications, 
Dual Top Group, Anti Spin Diff, Remote Start, Alpine 
Premium Sound, Sirius Radio, 18' Rims, Has a 5 year 
100,000km Extended Warranty, One Owner In Great 
Shape. Color Black, 61,859km $24,900 D#11681

2010 Journey R/T
3.5L Auto Trany.  Navigation System, Power 
Sunroof, DVD Entertainment, Leather, Heated 
Seats, Power, Windows/Locks/Mirrors, 19 rims, 
New Tires, And Much More. Black in Colour, 
76,540km $20,900 D#11419 

142
@ 5.99%
84mths

$128
@ 5.99%
84mths

$

  

  

2012 Durango Crew Plus
3.6L V6, Auto Trany. Leather Heated Seats Front and Rear, 
Navigation with Touch Screen Radio, Remote Start, Rear 
DVD Entertainment Syste m, Power Lift Gate, Power 
Sunroof, Auto Headlamps, Uconnect Hands Free, Rear 
Backup Camera, Push Button Start And Much More. White, 
42,234km $39,900 D#11684

271
84mths
@5.99%

$

2009 Grand Caravan
3.3L V6 Auto Trany, Stow and Go Second and Third 
Row Seating, A/C, Heated Mirrors, Tilt/Cruise, 
Power Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Nice 
One Owner Van, Finished in Red, 122,458km 
$10,900 D#11491

  

2003 Ram 1500
4.7L Auto Trany. Regular Cab, 8 Foot Box, Air 
Conditioning, Bench Seat, Trailer Tow Group, Box 
Liner, Anti Spin Differential, Very Good Condition. 
Finished in White 139,850km

2008 Caliber SXT
2.0L Auto Trany. Power Sunroof, Power 
Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Aluminum 
Wheels, Tilt/Cruise, Fog Lamps, Air Bags Front and 
Side, Tinted Windows, One Owner Serviced Here, 
Color Silver, 60,254km $11,900, D#11617

106
@ 5.99%
60mths

$

87
@6.99%
72mths

$

2010 Grand Caravan SXT
3.3L Auto Trany. DVD Video With 8' Screen, 6.5 Touch Screen 
Display, ParkView Rear Back-up Camera, 40GB Hard Drive, Tri 
Zone Temperature Control, Power Rear Windows, Power Seat, Trip 
Computer w/Temp Compass, 2 Row Stow 'N Go w/Tailgate Seats, 
One Owner, Remote Start, 5 year 100,000km Extended 
Warranty And Much More. Silver, 71,975km, $17,900, D#11682

138
b/w 72mths

@5.99%

$

2010 300 Limited AWD
3.5 L Auto. All Wheel Drive System, Leather Heated Seats, Power 
Sunroof, Uconnect Hands Free, Remote Start, Rain Sensitive 
Wipers, Upgraded Stereo, And So Much More. Bought and 
Serviced Here. Only 39,878km, Cool Vanilla in Color, $20,900 
D#11548

160
b/w 72mths

@5.99%

$

223
@ 5.99%
60mths

$ $6900

2010 Grand Caravan SXT
3.3L Auto Trany. Power Sliding Doors, Power Lift Gate, Remote 
Start, Aluminum Rims, Power Seat, Rear Air And Heat, Stow 
and Go Seating, Second Row Power Windows, Power 
Windows/Locks/Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Power Pedals, One 
Owner. Van in great shape. Red colour., $17,900, D#11652

138
b/w 72mths

@5.99%

$

about the authors 
Chef Ryan Terry owns FLOW 
Cafe & Catering in Elmira. More 
information can be found at his 
website www.flowcatering.ca
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Jack Tabbert has been volunteering with Community Care Concepts as a driver for the elderly and disabled for the past four years. [will sloan / the observer]
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(WITH PURCHASE)(WITH PURCHASE)
April 8th - 13thApril 8th - 13th

SPIN TO

WIN!SPIN TO

WIN!

HOURS:
Mon.-Wed.
9:30-5:30
Thur.-Fri.
9:30-7:00
Saturday
9:30-5:30

The Shops At Roxton

519.669.3072
www.elmiragiftoutlet.com

1 Union St., Elmira1 Union St., Elmira
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www.centreinthesquare.com
519-578-1570 • 1-800-265-8977

In-Kind PartnersFunders

Electric  
Thursday TM

Shaken Not Stirred:
The Music of 
James  
Bond

apr 17-18•7:30pm

Aston Martins, Bollinger,  
and Vodka Martinis are the 
backdrop for this fun and musical 
trip through the Bond films.

Tickets  
start at

$29.50

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com

We Are
Number

*CCNA - Canadian Community Newspaper Association
**OCNA - Ontario Community Newspaper Association
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